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The National Science and Technology Forum (NSTF) is the largest national non-profit stakeholder body for 
all science, engineering and technology (SET) and innovation organisations in South Africa. In existence since 
1995, the NSTF has been an independent voice promoting SET and innovation through collaborative efforts. 
The NSTF’s aim is to impact positively on society and improve people’s lives by: 

History of the NSTF 
The pre-cursor of the NSTF, the National Science and Technology Initiative (NSTI), participated in South 
Africa’s landmark CODESA Convention (Convention for a Democratic South Africa) in 1991. This was part of 
the events that marked the end of the apartheid era. 

As a result of the findings and recommendations of the NSTI, government together with key stakeholders 
founded the NSTF in 1995 to oversee implementation. A majority of these key stakeholders are still founding 
members. The then Minister of the Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology (DACST) made his 
intention clear by recognising the body as a SET forum for consultation and addressing SET issues within the 
broad SET community. 

The NSTF has continued to enjoy support from the Ministry and Department of Science and Technology, as 
well as stakeholders at all levels (including businesses, academic institutions, a wide variety of professional 
organisations, non-governmental organisations, science councils, and statutory bodies).

What can the NSTF do for your organisation?
The NSTF can bring your organisation together with others around critical issues related to government 
policy. It provides platforms for interaction and for making your voice heard. Policies around pertinent issues 
(such as those related to energy, education, infrastructure, food security, technology advancement, and 
water) should be informed by research and the experience of practitioners. NSTF discussion forums bring 
stakeholders together to do just that.

The NSTF Awards
The NSTF Awards were established in 1998 as a collaborative effort to recognise teams, organisations and 
individuals who have made outstanding contributions to SET and innovation. The contributions are awarded 
in the following broad areas:
•	 Scientific	research
•		 Innovation
•		Management	and	related	activities
•		Capacity	development	in	engineering	research
•		Environmental	sustainability	and	biodiversity	conservation
•		Water	research	and	innovation
•		Data	management	and	stewardship
•		Communication
•		Technology	transfer,	as	well	as	education	and	training
•		Special	annual	theme	award,	usually	relating	to	a	theme	declared	by	the	United	Nations

This is the 20th anniversary of the NSTF Awards. South32 is the co-branding sponsor, so over the last few 
years the name of the awards is the NSTF-South32 Awards. 

NSTF-South32 Awards’ theme: The	theme	for	this	year	is	‘Sustainable	Energy	for	All’.	The	United	Nations	
(UN)	has	declared	2014-2024	the	‘Decade	of	Sustainable	Energy	for	All’	(#SEforAll).	The	#SEforAll	aims	to	
raise awareness – among public and private sector decision-makers and the public – for universal access to 
affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all. This is an ambitious goal. A billion people still 
lack access to electricity and 3 billion lack access to clean cooking. To achieve the ‘Sustainable Energy for All’ 
goal, we need a massive energy transition that will also drive economic transformation for all. All this must 
be accomplished while meeting the pollution-cutting objectives of the 2015 Paris Climate Agreement, which 
calls for limiting average global temperature increases to “well below” 2° Celsius.

Alignment of the National Development Plan (NDP) with the ‘Decade of Sustainable Energy for All’:
The	UN	identifies	the	sustainable	energy	initiative	as	a	multi-stakeholder	partnership	between	governments,	
the private sector, and civil society. It has three interlinked objectives to be achieved by 2030: 
•	 Ensure	universal	access	to	modern	energy	services
•	 Double	the	global	rate	of	improvement	in	energy	efficiency
•	 Double	the	share	of	renewable	energy	in	the	global	energy	mix

The NDP is a roadmap for eliminating poverty and reducing inequality in South Africa by 2030. It also focuses 
on achieving goals through multi-stakeholder partnerships. NDP Chapter 5 looks at the transition to a low 
carbon economy. It starts with South Africa’s commitment to “reduce its emissions below a baseline of 34 
percent by 2020 and 42 percent by 2025”. The NDP sees 2030 as a time when “South Africa has reduced 
its dependency on carbon, natural resources and energy”. South Africans need to recognise that humans’ 
wellbeing relies on the wellbeing of the planet. However, this must be balanced with increasing employment 
and reducing inequality.

The National Science and Technology Forum 
S.E.T. for socio-economic growth

Playing a powerful 
 consultative and 
lobbying role in policy 
matters

•	 Organising	SET-related	discussion	forums	to	facilitate	consultation	 
and networking

•	 Publicising	the	outcomes	of	these	discussion	forums	to	the	community	 
and government

•	 Feeding	recommendations	back	to	government

Organising the 
 prestigious NSTF 
Awards, in partnership 
with South32 as the 
 co- branding  sponsor

•	 Managing	an	ongoing	publicity	and	outreach	campaign	(with	NSTF	Award	
winners) that promotes SET-related knowledge and careers among learners 
and students, as well as awareness among the public (Share ‘n Dare 
 Programme)

•	 Recognising	the	outstanding	provincial	matric	performers	in	mathematics	and	
 physical  science (who chose to study further in SET) to motivate and inspire 
them (Brilliants  Programme)

•	 Making	bursary	and	career	information	more	accessible	to	young	people 
(in one place on the NSTF website)

Facilitating networking and cooperation within the community

Disseminating and sharing SET-related news and information widely

Ensuring the implementation and running of SET projects in partnership with its members
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The NSTF’s annual theme is ‘Sustainable Energy for All’:  The NSTF continues conversations around science 
throughout the year. This includes holding discussion forums on the year’s theme. The NSTF Discussion 
Forum on Sustainable Energy for All in South Africa was held 16-17 April 2018. 

New features in the 2017/2018 NSTF-South32 Awards:
•	 Innovation awards: The Innovation Category has greater emphasis on ‘innovation’. The Research for 

Innovation Awards is now the ‘Awards for Innovations and their research and/or development’. 
•	 Research categories: All research categories are now open to anyone thoroughly experienced in research, 

regardless of whether they have a PhD. We have also strengthened the focus on further development of 
outputs towards innovation. 

•	 Special Annual Theme Award: The NSTF’s special annual theme award this year is for a contribution to 
SET and innovation towards Sustainable Energy for All in South Africa. 

NSTF-South32 Awards’ trophy: The new NSTF trophy was designed and launched in 2015 to celebrate the 
NSTF’s	second	decade	and	the	UN’s	International	Year	of	Light	and	Light-based	Technologies.	This	trophy	is	
manufactured using additive manufacturing and advanced materials with South African expertise and state-
of-the-art laser technology. 

The design of the trophy includes features that depict the importance of SET and a celebration of 
innovation. It represents a ‘feather in the cap’ of every NSTF Award winner. It is an embodiment of the  
NSTF-South32 Awards’ slogan: ‘Today’s research ... tomorrow’s innovation’. It contributes to the prestige 
of the Awards which are considered the ‘Science Oscars of South Africa’ and are the most comprehensive, 
inclusive and sought-after national awards of their kind.

The NSTF represents the science, engineering and technology (SET) community as a single body and also 
creates an independent space for collaboration. 

These awards have grown steadily over the years – in the number of winners awarded annually, in the range 
of categories, and in participation by the community. The milestones achieved by the NSTF Awards are 
reflected in the demographics below.

Winners
A total of about 147 individual winners and 56 organisational winners were crowned 
over the past 19 years. This is about an average of 11 winners per year. A total of 203 
winners were recognised over 19 years. (See p42 for the past winners.)

Gender 
The NSTF has made 48 awards to women for outstanding contributions to SET 
and innovation over the 19 years. This is 32% of total awards to individuals, 
excluding the organisational and team awards. 

The individual awards to women include 17 (35%) black women, 11 (23%) of 
whom are African. The first woman (also the first black woman) won in the 
2000/2001 Awards, the third year of the event. Thereafter, women featured 
consistently in every year. 

The 32% proportion of women among the NSTF Awards winners compares well to the figure of 33% women 
researchers	in	the	European	Union	(referenced	to	figures	from	the	United	Nations	Educational,	Scientific	and	
Cultural	Organization	–	UNESCO).	It	also	compares	favourably	with	the	world	average	for	women	members	
of academies of science, which is 12%, as well as Africa’s 10% average. The Academy of Science of South 
Africa (ASSAf) does very well at 24% women membership (referenced to ASSAf’s survey figures).

Race
About 49% of the 147 individual award winners, over the past 19 years, were 
black, with 24% of these being African. The first African winner was recognised 
in the 2000/2001 awards year (the third year of the awards). After that, Africans 
featured in every award year, except for the 2001/2002 and 2002/2003 rounds.

There are also organisational and team awards, bringing the total awards to 
203 over 19 years. The organisational and team awards have not been 
analysed in terms of demographics. 

The 20th anniversary of the NSTF Awards

This year, 2018, celebrates the 20th anniversary of the National 
Science and Technology Forum (NSTF) Awards. It is the flagship 
project of the NSTF, the largest national non-profit stakeholder 
body for all science, engineering and technology (SET) and 
innovation organisations in South Africa.

winners per year
11 

32%
Awards to 

women are 

of total awards 
to individuals

Average of

About

49%
of the 147 

 individual award 
winners were black
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Nominations and finalists
The average number of nominations adjudicated each year is approximately 95. 
The average number of finalists recognised each year is approximately 45. Over 
the past 19 years, there have been about 800 finalists profiled in all the categories. 

Evolution of awards categories 

 
Collaborations and sponsorships
The NSTF Awards provides opportunity for collaborative effort in promoting science and technology in 
South Africa. It has attracted sponsorship from more than 15 organisations, the majority are from the 
membership of the NSTF. 
•	 The	first	NSTF	Awards	celebrated	the	Year	of	Science	and	Technology	(YEAST)	in	collaboration	with	 

the Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology (DACST). The Department of Science and 
Technology (DST) has been a key stakeholder since 1998. The Minister of Science and Technology is  
the patron of the awards.

•	 In	the	beginning	stages,	the	Telkom	
Foundation supported and celebrated a 
range of education-related 
achievements at the awards gala dinner. 
These included top performing learners 
in maths and science, and in SET-related 
Olympiads and competitions, as well as 
top schools and teachers in maths and 
science. This youth outreach aspect of 
the Awards was called the Education 
Recognition Programme. Other 
sponsors included the British Council 
South Africa and the then-called 
National Department of Education. 
During that time, TBM Communications 
was a general sponsor.

•	 Since	2003,	the	Council	for	Scientific	and	
Industrial Research (CSIR) has been a 
gold sponsor of the awards gala dinner.

•	 Since	2003,	Eskom	has	been	an	award	category	sponsor.
•	 The	NRF	was	an	award	category	sponsor	from	2003-2014.	The	NRF	is	now	a	strategic	partner	of	the	NSTF	

organisation.
•	 From	2004-2015,	the	Department	of	Trade	and	Industry	(the	dti)	has	predominantly	been	a	platinum	

sponsor of the awards gala dinner through their Technology and Human Resources for Industry 
Programme (THRIP). 

•	 SAASTA	is	a	business	unit	of	the	NRF.	In	2005,	they	co-founded	the	science	communication	award	
category. They then sponsored the category until 2014.

About

800
finalists profiled in 

all the categories

2 The first NSTF Awards launched with 2 categories (individual and organisation) in 1998.

3 In 1999/2000, there were 3 categories (individual, corporate organisation, and NGO or SMME).

4 In 2000/2001, there were 4 categories (2 individuals and 2 organisations).

6
In 2002/2003, the awards categories expanded to 6. This increased the individual awards 
 (lifetime,  researcher, and activities other than research) to 3 and the organisational awards 
 (corporate, SMME and NGO) to 3. These categories are still currently part of the Awards.

9
The year 2004 saw an increase to 9 as a result of introducing partnerships on new  categories.  
The National Research Foundation (NRF) sponsored awards to young and senior black  researchers. 
Eskom  sponsored awards for research  capacity development activities. 

10
From 2007 to 2011, a sponsorship from the South African Agency for Science and Technology 
Advancement (SAASTA) increased the categories from 9 to 10 to include science communication 
 contributions.

9

During 2012, the junior black researcher category was renamed the distinguished young black 
researcher category. This category and the senior black researcher category were then redefined 
to exclude race as a criterion. It was felt that it was no longer necessary to differentiate. As a result, 
the number of categories during this period reduced to 9. Then, later on, the distinguished young 
black researcher category was renamed the emerging researcher category.

11
In 2014/2015, the number of categories increased to 11. A new category and sponsor were 
introduced, namely GreenMatter. This was to recognise environmental sustainability and  bio diversity 
 conservation. Also, for the first time, there was a special annual theme award to focus attention on 
the work of a South African scientist in a field aligned to the award’s theme of the year.

13
In 2017, another sponsored category was introduced to award  leadership in water management 
and  innovation. This became the NSTF-Water Research Commission (WRC) Award. There was also 
a new category – data for research – co-founded by Network of Data and Information Curation 
Communities (NeDICC). This increased the overall  categories to a total of 13. 

Message from South32, the co-branding sponsor since 
2016 and through BHP Billiton since 2011

South32 would like to congratulate the NSTF on its 20th 
year anniversary. As a mining company that is constantly 

seeking innovative ways to improve its operations, we firmly 
believe in and support advances in the field of science 
and technology. We are therefore extremely proud of 

our partnership with the NSTF and the work that is done 
by the organisation. This partnership demonstrates our 

belief in the importance of creating shared value with our 
stakeholders and partners to make a meaningful difference 

in our country. During the eight years of our association 
with the NSTF, we have seen the value that SET and 

innovation contributes to South Africa and beyond. We 
wish the NSTF all the best and may you continue to support 

and encourage our future professionals in this field. 

Graph showing the number of people from 1998 to 2017 that were nominees, finalists and winners
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•	 Since	2010,	Business	Report	has	been	a	media	partner.	Business	Report	is	part	of	The	Star,	Pretoria	News,	
Cape Times and The Mercury newspapers.

•	 South32	has	been	a	co-branding	sponsor	since	2015.	The	awards	were	previously	sponsored	by	BHP	
Billiton from 2011-2014. (South32 was established as a result of the demerging of BHP Billiton.) 

•	 The	Mail	&	Guardian	newspaper	became	a	media	partner	in	2011.
•	 In	2015,	GreenMatter	co-founded	the	NSTF-GreenMatter	Award	to	recognise	environmental	sustainability	

and biodiversity conservation. They have been an award category sponsor since then. 
•	 proSET is ‘Professionals in SET’, a sector of the NSTF. It represents Professional Bodies and Learned 

Societies. Since 2015, proSET has been a prize sponsor for the emerging researcher award category. 
•	 The	Carl	&	Emily	Fuchs	Foundation	has	been	partnering	on	youth	outreach	projects	since	2016.	Share	‘n	

Dare runs throughout the year, promoting the NSTF Awards winners, SET-related knowledge, and SET 
careers among learners and students. The awards-associated programme also promotes SET awareness 
among the public. The other youth outreach project is called the Brilliants programme. It recognises 
outstanding provincial matric performers in mathematics and physical science (that chose to study further 
in SET). The aim is to motivate and inspire them. Recognition of the Brilliants students is part of the awards 
gala dinner ceremony.

•	 In	2017,	the	Network	of	Data	and	Information	Curation	Communities	(NeDICC)	co-founded	the	award	
category of Data for Research. They also provided the initial category sponsorship.

•	 Since	2017,	the	Square	Kilometre	Array	(SKA)	Africa	has	been	a	sponsor	of	the	Brilliants	programme	
astronomy tour. The South African Radio Astronomy Observatory (SARAO) is now a gazetted entity and 
SKA Africa falls under it as a project. From this year, the Brilliants programme tour is supported by South 
African Astronomical Observatory and SARAO.

•	 In	2017,	WRC	co-founded	an	award	category	for	leadership	in	water	management	and	innovation.	 
They have been an award category sponsor since then.

Special 20th anniversary award
The	NSTF	is	proud	to	announce	the	first	NSTF	Ukhozi	Award	winner.	This	is	in	celebration	of	the	20th	
anniversary of the NSTF Awards. 

About the Ukhozi Award winner: The NSTF Executive Committee decided to award someone who has 
made an essential contribution to the NSTF organisation and to the establishment and continuation of the 
NSTF Awards. It also recognises an individual that has made a significant difference to the SET environment 
in South Africa. 

Dr Xolani Humphrey Mkhwanazi
Director and Chairman: Phathela Investments (Pty) Ltd

Dr	Xolani	Humphrey	Mkhwanazi	is	the	recipient	of	the	first	Ukhozi	Award	for	an	
essential contribution to the NSTF and South Africa’s SET environment. His significant 
influence is seen in numerous ways:
•	 His	contribution	as	the	first	Chief	Executive	Officer	(CEO)	of	the	NSTF

•	 The	role	he	played	in	establishing,	growing,	and	maintaining	the	NSTF	Awards
•	 The	key	role	he	continues	to	play	in	industry	in	South	Africa,	and	thus	in	promoting	technology,	as	well	as	

the science and engineering skills pipeline
•	 The	inspiration	he	brings	as	a	role	model	for	the	youth
•	 His	scientific	qualifications	and	experience	in	research	institutions
•	 His	role	in	establishing	and	strengthening	institutions	and	companies	in	South	Africa

About Dr Mkhwanazi: He is an internationally experienced senior business leader, serving as a Director in 
several companies. He has extensive executive leadership, as well as business and technical experience in 
the energy, mining and public sector. Dr Mkhwanazi has a passion for mentoring newly-appointed executives 
and for inspiring the youth.

Dr Mkhwanazi is a former Executive Chairman of BHP Billiton Southern Africa, a position he held for 7 years 
from 2008 to 2015. He joined BHP Billiton in February 2005 as President and Chief Operating Officer (COO) 
of BHP Billiton Aluminium Southern Africa. Before then, Dr Mkhwanazi was CEO of Bateman Africa Limited,  
a position he held from 2004. He was previously CEO of the National Electricity Regulator of South Africa 
where he was responsible for rebuilding the organisation into a world-class regulatory authority. He was also 
responsible for setting up and leading several regional and African-wide regulatory bodies. He was President 
of the Chamber of Mines of South Africa for the period 2010 to 2012. 

Dr Mkhwanazi currently serves as Deputy Chairman of the Public Investment Corporation (PIC), Chairman of 
Odgers Berndston South Africa, as well as Chairman of Private Label Promotion (PLP). He is a Non-Executive 
Director	(non-independent)	of	listed	South32	Limited	and	Murray	&	Roberts	Holdings.

Dr	Mkhwanazi	has	a	BSc	Maths	and	Physics	from	the	University	of	Botswana	and	Swaziland.	He	has	an	MSc	
and	PhD	Applied	Physics	from	the	University	of	Lancaster,	United	Kingdom.	

About Dr Mkhwanazi’s involvement with the NSTF: Dr Mkhwanazi was at the CSIR as Technology Transfer 
Manager. This meant he was responsible for rolling out technology programmes across South Africa in 
support of new business initiatives. In 1997 the CSIR seconded him to build up the new organisation, NSTF, 
which had been launched in 1995. He played a key role in developing the national Science and Technology 
Policy White Paper for the then-called DACST. The NSTF Awards were established in 1998 under his 
guidance,	and	the	year	was	declared	the	Year	of	Science	and	Technology	in	South	Africa.	

About the Ukhozi Award Trophy:	The	special	Ukhozi	Award	trophy	is	a	variation	of	the	current	NSTF	Awards	
trophy.	Ukhozi	means	eagle	in	Zulu,	and	especially	refers	to	the	black	eagle	here.	The	black	eagle	is	an	
inhabitant of Southern Africa and indigenous to the continent. 

The trophy’s colour is similar to that of the eagle’s wing feathers. This emphasises the concept of flight and 
technology. The feather has a twisting form like a propeller, and the top of the base reminds the viewer of an 
aeroplane rotor. The feather also refers to “a feather in the cap” – an achievement to be proud of. The 
trophy is a symbol of innovation and is manufactured by additive manufacturing (3D printing). It is made from 
titanium, which is regarded as an advanced material because of its strength and lightness. 

The	Ukhozi	Award	clearly	aligns	with	Dr	Mkhwanazi.	His	is	the	world	of	SET	where	he	has	‘flown’	to	great	
heights and is admired by the many people who look up to him. He is innovative and commanding – and 
quintessentially South African. At the same time, he has expanded his achievements and influence to other 
African countries.
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NSTF Chairman’s message

Be a global citizen. Act with passion and 
compassion. Help us make this world safer and more 
sustainable today and for the generations that will 
follow us. That is our moral responsibility.

Ban Ki-moon

On behalf of the National Science and Technology Forum (NSTF) Executive Committee and Board of 
Directors, it is a pleasure to welcome you to the 2017/2018 NSTF-South32 Awards in its 20th year. 

A special and warm welcome to the newly-appointed Honourable Minister of Science and Technology,  
Ms Mmamoloko Kubayi-Ngubane, who is the official patron of the awards celebration. Welcome to the 
Deputy	Minister,	Ms	Zanele	kaMagwaza-Msibi,	as	well	as	the	Director-General,	Dr	Phil	Mjwara,	and	his	
departmental officials. The NSTF is highly appreciative of the unwavering support received from the  
Ministry over the years.

Through the Awards, the NSTF recognises and rewards excellence in science, engineering and technology 
(SET) and innovation. It also recognises outstanding achievements in mathematics and science in Grade 12 
via	our	Brilliants	Programme	(sponsored	by	the	Carl	&	Emily	Fuchs	Foundation).	We	are	glad	that	you,	our	
constituency and supporters, are able to share in the celebration of all these accomplishments. On the 
occasion	of	the	20th	anniversary	of	the	NSTF	Awards	ceremony,	we	acknowledge,	through	the	Ukhozi	Award,	
the role played by previous NSTF Chief Executive Officer Dr Xolani Humphrey Mkhwanazi in establishing the 
awards in 1998.

The significant contributions and support of the following institutions are recognised, with thanks: South32, 
Eskom, GreenMatter, Water Research Commission, the Department of Science and Technology, the 
Department	of	Trade	and	Industry,	Business	Report,	Mail	&	Guardian,	and	the	South	African	Radio	
Astronomy Observatory with the South African Astronomical Observatory who supported the astronomy tour 
for the Brilliants Programme. Also acknowledged is proSET (Professionals in SET), which contributed to the 
TW Kambule-NSTF Award: Emerging Researcher category.

We thank you for your support of tables and seats at the highpoint in the South African SET calendar,  
the NSTF-South32 Awards. The NSTF is most grateful to the universities, organisations, and persons that 
prepared and submitted nominations for the awards. We are indebted to our adjudication panel, ably 
chaired by Mr Denis Hunt (NSTF Executive Committee member and Director) and to the review panel  
of	experts,	Prof	Stephanie	Burton	(University	of	Pretoria),	Prof	Jeffrey	Mphahlele	(South	African	Medical	
Research	Council),	and	Prof	Robin	Crewe	(University	of	Pretoria).

The success of the NSTF awards event can largely be attributed to the outstanding efforts of the NSTF’s  
Ms	Jansie	Niehaus	(Executive	Director),	Ms	Wilna	Eksteen	(Office	Manager),	Mr	Matome	Mphela,	Ms	
Fulufhelo Gelebe, Mr Wiseman Tseisa, Ms Naziphi Mpokela, and Ms Kgaugelo Teffo (Secretariat). We must 
include the Awards Publicity Committee, chaired by Ms Marie Ashpole of the South African Institution of 

Civil	Engineering.	Along	with	the	new	volunteer	from	the	National	Youth	Service	Programme	assigned	to	 
the NSTF, Mr Ernest Mtsweni, they have all worked tirelessly to ensure that the awards are a huge success.

The	theme	for	the	2017/2018	NSTF-South32	Awards	is	aligned	with	United	Nations	‘Decade	of	Sustainable	
Energy for All’ (2014-2024). The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) focus on combining global efforts  
to take on the challenges faced by all of us. The SDGs are inter-dependent and impact on each other, 
necessitating integration of efforts.  ‘Affordable and Clean Energy’ is SDG number 7, an enormous 
undertaking, which is transdisciplinary and cuts across industries. Of particular importance to NSTF 
stakeholders is that SET and innovation are positioned as key to finding solutions. Already, South Africa  
has key research focus areas that include clean coal technologies, nuclear energy, renewable energy  
(e.g. solar, biofuels, and wind), energy efficiency and energy demand management, and hydrogen and fuel 
cells research. 

It is in light of advancement for improving peoples’ and communities’ livelihoods that we celebrate the 
achievements of our tenacious scientists and big thinkers. Congratulations to the winners and finalists of the 
2017/2018 NSTF-South32 Awards. We celebrate with you and thank you for your superb contributions to SET 
and innovation in South Africa. Lastly, thank you to the nominees, as well as their host institutions and 
organisations for nurturing the talented practitioners in science, technology and innovation.

Prof Ali Dhansay
Chairman, NSTF
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South32 Message

A significant impact
At South32 we are driven by a commitment to make a lasting positive impact for our stakeholders. As a 
globally diversified metals and mining company, South32 believes that there is great potential for South 
Africans to influence the world through science, engineering, technology and innovation.

With high-quality and well-maintained operations, mining and producing bauxite, alumina, aluminium, 
energy and metallurgical coal, manganese, nickel, silver, lead and zinc in Australia, Southern Africa and  
South America, South32 is focused on harnessing the potential of its people.

Brought together by a common spirit and approach, South32 is a business that lives by its values of Care, 
Trust, Togetherness and Excellence; is socially and environmentally responsible; and supports a better future 
for our communities, wherever we do business.  

The creation of shared value is what drives our decision-making processes. In union with our stakeholders 
and partners, we find common ground in the will to make a difference. Our commitment is informed by a 
strong alignment with the needs of the communities within which we operate; as well as the desire to form 
partnerships that ultimately benefit the broader community.  

Contribution to excellence
As a company, we are conscious of the value of investing in programmes within the fields of science, 
engineering and technology, and the value that can be attained by fostering the growth and development  
of existing participants, while encouraging the engagement of others. By so doing, we challenge ourselves 
to achieve excellence in areas that matter.

Our commitment to growth
South32’s partnership with the National Science and Technology Forum (NSTF) is a demonstration of the 
shared belief in the value that science, engineering, technology and innovation can contribute to South 
Africa and beyond. Through advances in these areas, there is the opportunity to better the lives of millions  
of people in developing countries. 

Through its investment in the NSTF Awards programme, South32 seeks to support these fields as engines  
of growth, sustainable development and stable societies. 

Mr Mike Fraser
Chief Operating Officer, South32

Adjudication of the NSTF-South32 Awards

The NSTF-South32 Awards is one of the ways in which the NSTF realises its vision. All the Awards winners’ 
work contributes in some way to this vision. One example is the Non-Governmental Organisation Award 
which recognises a variety of work to improve science, technology, engineering and mathematics education 
and the lives of people in disadvantaged communities. 

The NSTF has partnerships for specific awards, such as those with the Water Research Commission (for  
water research and innovation), GreenMatter (towards a greener economy), Eskom (research capacity 
development in engineering), as well as the Department of Trade and Industry (innovation through a 
corporate organisation). These partnerships lead to recognising contributions that make a positive impact  
on South Africa and on the world.

A total of 134 nominations were adjudicated in 13 categories. Of these, 24 were nominated for more than 
one category. The number of nominees were more or less consistent with that of the previous year. There 
were 59 finalists (13 in more than one category), giving a total of 72. It is an extraordinary honour to be an 
NSTF-South32 Award finalist given the quality of the nominations received, the fierce competition, and the 
growing interest from the community over the years.

An adjudication panel of independent judges reviewed the nominations to determine the finalists and  
the winners. The adjudication panel represents all 6 sectors of the NSTF membership, as well as the award 
partners. Specialists for the communication, innovation, data for research and the special annual theme 
awards were also included on the panel. 

A panel of experts was appointed to assist the adjudication panel by reviewing and providing validation  
of the selections made.

The National Science and Technology Forum’s (NSTF) vision is 
a transformed country where science, engineering, technology 
(SET) and innovation contribute to a high quality of life for all who 
live in SA, where the profile of SET professionals is representative 
of the population’s profile and where the education system is 
effective, particularly in terms of performance in SET subjects and 
promoting innovation. 
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Chair and Head Adjudicator
Mr Denis Hunt
NSTF Director and member: 
NSTF Executive Committee

Business sector
Ms Mariana Purnell
General Manager: Agbiz Grain

Alternate: Mr Butana Mboniswa, 
Director: Inqaba Biotechnical 
Industries (Pty) Ltd

Civil society sector 
Dr Siyabulela Ntutela
Chief Executive Officer: AfricaBio

Alternate: Ms Thulile Khanyile, Co-
founder: Nka’Thuto edu propeller. 
Also Executive board member: 
Black Science, Technology and 
Engineering Professionals (BSTEP) 
and	Lecturer:	University	of	the	
Witwatersrand (Wits)

Science councils and  
statutory bodies
Dr Sizulu Moyo
Research Director: Human  
Sciences Research Council 

Alternate: Dr Tshepo Malefetse, 
Programme Manager: DST Solar 
Technology Research, Development 
and Innovation Programme, South 
African National Energy Development 
Institute.	Also	R&D	Coordinator:	Mintek

State-owned enterprises sector
Dr David Kock
Chief Scientist, South African 
Nuclear Energy Corporation 
(Necsa)

Alternate: Dr Mpho Lekgoathi, 
Senior Scientist: Necsa

Panel members

Professional bodies (Science)
Prof Neil Coville
Emeritus Professor: School of 
Chemistry, Wits

Alternate: Prof Gillian Drennan, 
Associate Professor: School of 
Geosciences, Wits

Higher education sector
Dr Nthabiseng Taole
Director: Department of Research 
and	Innovation	Support,	University	
of	Pretoria	(UP)

Alternate: Mr Mpho Kendy Madisha
Lecturer:	Faculty	of	Engineering,	UP	

Professional bodies (Engineering)
Mr Wally Mayne   
Contractual Affairs Manager: 
Consulting Engineers South Africa

Alternate: Dr Monnamme Tlotleng, 
Deputy Secretary: Black Science, 
Technology and Engineering 
Professionals (BSTEP). Also Senior 
Researcher, Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research (CSIR)

Partners and category sponsor representatives and 
category-specific specialists

NSTF-GreenMatter Award
Dr Sibusiso Manzini 
Executive Programme Director: 
GreenMatter

Engineering Research Capacity 
Development Award
Mr Logan Pillay   
Executive Manager: Engineering 
Centre of Excellence, Eskom

Communication Award
Ms Ina Roos
Independent science 
communication consultant

Special Annual Theme Award: 
Sustainable Energy for All
Mr Barry MacColl 
Senior Regional Manager – 
Africa,	Middle	East,	SE	Asia	&	
Australia: Electric Power Research 
Institute International Inc

Prof Stephanie Burton 
Vice-Principal: Research and 
Postgraduate	Education,	UP

Prof Robin Crewe
Senior Research Fellow, Centre 
for the Advancement of 
Scholarship,	UP

Panel of experts

NSTF-WRC Award
Ms Chantal Ramcharan-Kotze 
Business Development Manager: 
WRC

Data for Research Award
Mr Wim Hugo 
Chief Data and Information Officer: 
South African Environmental 
Observation Network, National 
Research Foundation

Innovation Award
Dr Ndumiso Cingo  
Innovation Manager: CSIR. Also 
Co-founder: BSTEP

Prof Jeffrey Mphahlele
Vice-President Research: South 
African Medical Research Council 
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Finalists of the 2017/2018 NSTF-South32 Awards

for outstanding contributions to science, engineering, technology (SET)  
and innovation in South Africa by individuals, teams and organisations 
under 13 categories

The National Science and Technology Forum (NSTF) is pleased to honour the 20th group of finalists 
competing for the highly-acclaimed NSTF-South32 Awards for 2017/2018. The finalists include experienced 
scientists and engineers from various fields, innovators, communicators, engineering research capacity 
developers, organisational managers and leaders.

Join	the	NSTF	community	of	SET	and	innovation	members,	stakeholders,	partners	and	sponsors	in	
celebrating the extraordinary achievements of the 2017/2018 NSTF-South32 Award finalists set out below. 

 Special Annual Theme Award: Sustainable Energy for All
(in	recognition	of	the	United	Nations	‘International	Decade	of	Sustainable	Energy	for	All’)

Prof Malik Maaza
Senior Scientist: National Research Foundation Nanosciences LABS, College of 
Graduate	Studies,	University	of	South	Africa	(UNISA);	and	Chair:	United	Nations	
Educational,	Scientific	and	Cultural	Organization	Africa	(UNESCO)	(and in the 
NSTF-GreenMatter category and the Lifetime category)

Over a period of 25 years in research and development, Prof Maaza has contributed 
towards developing technological innovation aimed at, among other things, 
enhancing decarbonisation of the energy system, environmental protection, and in 
nanoscience and nanotechnology. He is considered a pioneer in this field nationally 
and continentally. He has further contributed to cementing South Africa’s global 
visibility in the field of nano science. From a scientific perspective, he has made 
significant contributions from wave-matter quantum neutron optics to ultra-fast  
tunable nanoplasmonics. Recently, he has been pioneering green nanochemistry, 
demonstrating the effectiveness of natural extracts from indigenous plants as powerful 
chelating agents, and broadening the green nanochemistry topic especially for 
multi-functional nano-scaled oxides.

Strategic Environmental Assessment Team, Council for Scientific and  
Industrial Research (CSIR)
Research Group Leader: Mr Paul Lochner

Over the past 6 years, the CSIR has enabled sustainable energy planning for South 
Africa. This is done through national-scale Strategic Environmental Assessments 
(SEAs) for wind energy and solar photovoltaic energy development, electricity grid 
infrastructure, and shale gas development in the Karoo. The contributions – made by 
the team through these assessments – are trans-disciplinary, scientifically credible, and 
transparent. The assess ments are conducted in close collaboration with the national 
Department of Environmental Affairs, government bodies, as well as other research 
institutions, industry partners, non-governmental organisations and community-based 
stakeholders. The SEAs were undertaken in support of South Africa’s National 
Development Plan. They have led to tangible policy outcomes, such as the gazetting 
of	Renewable	Energy	Development	Zones	and	Power	Corridors	by	the	Minister	of	
Environmental Affairs in February 2018.

Prof Harald Winkler
Professor:	Energy	Research	Centre,	University	of	Cape	Town	(and in the NSTF-
GreenMatter category)

Prof Winkler researches sustainable energy for all in the context of a just transition to 
low carbon economies.  Reducing energy poverty at the same time as making a just 
transition to a low-carbon energy economy are key challenges of the 21st century. Over 
the last 10 years, Prof Winkler’s research has contributed information needed for this 
transition and has informed energy and climate policy at national and international 
level. He has developed and implemented a research agenda demonstrating that the 
costs of a transition to a low-carbon energy need not be borne by poor households 
and communities. Prof Winkler has published extensively on sustainable energy for all 
and, based on his research, advised on environmental and climate perspectives on 
Integrated Resource Plans for South Africa. 

Prof Xiaohua Xia
Professor:	Department	of	Electrical,	Electronic	and	Computer	Engineering,	University	
of Pretoria (and in the Lifetime category)

A world leader in the study of nonlinear and complex systems, and applications in 
RSA to social, economic and environmental problems, Prof Xia’s scientific 
contributions are made through his research in areas such as his three practical project 
areas. These deal with the most important social, economic and environmental 
problems of contemporary South Africa: HIV/AIDS, transportation and energy 
efficiency. His research in energy efficiency is both deep and wide in scope – he was 
listed in the 2017 research status report of Academy of Science of South Africa among 
the 10 most prolific scientists, and as the leader in two of the 10 most prominent South 
African-based research areas in energy efficiency over the past 30 years.

Midlands Sustainable Sugar Supply Chain Collaboration
Coordinator:	Ms	Janet	Edmonds	

The Midlands Sustainable Sugar Supply Chain Collaboration is focused on 
implementing sustainable sugarcane farming practices, to satisfy customers’ 
commitments to responsible sourcing of sugar. The Collaboration was established in 
2014	and	comprises	a	unique	group	of	key	role-players	in	the	KwaZulu-Natal	Midlands	
sugarcane industry. It is a multi-stakeholder driven structure that delivers key 
sustainability services to sugarcane growers, at no cost to the growers. The foundation 
to building the Collaboration is an existing sugarcane farm sustainability management 
tool	called	SUSFARMS®.	The	Collaboration	assists	growers	to	use	SUSFARMS® as a 
management tool to enhance farm productivity, efficiency, and legal compliance. It 
also assists local sugar supply chain stakeholders (sugar customers) to reach and 
validate sustainable sourcing targets. 

 Non-Governmental Organisation Award
including technology transfer, and education and training activities  
(over the last 5 to 10 years) 
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Southern African Association for Research in Mathematics, Science and 
Technology Education (SAARMSTE)
Committee	Chair:	Prof	Hamsa	Venkat;	and	SA	Numeracy	Chair	at	the	University	 
of the Witwatersrand

The Research Capacity Building Committee of SAARMSTE has organised annual 
doctoral research schools in mathematics, science, and technology education for the 
last 15 years. This is in response to the National Research Foundation’s call to build 
capacity through doctoral graduation. Over 600 doctoral students and 75 post-doctoral 
fellows have attended these schools, producing over 250 doctoral graduates. Many  
of these graduates are involved in research and teacher education in South Africa.  
The Research School’s record of high quality development receives very positive 
evaluations and support from alumni, who now have their own doctoral students.

The Platinum Incubator
Chief Executive Officer: Ms Sibongile Purity Shongwe

The Platinum Incubator (TPI) creates small jewellery businesses focused on platinum.  
TPI is a business incubator that trains and assists young and predominantly black 
entrepreneurs to start jewellery making businesses focusing on platinum group metals 
(PGMs). TPI provides and facilitates tooling, communal workspaces, platinum metal 
loans, routes to market, business development advice, and mentorship to semi-skilled 
and skilled jewellers and artisans. Soon they will be broadening their focus to include 
other industrial uses of PGMs.

Mr Sivuyile Manxoyi
Coordinator:	Universe	Awareness	(UNAWE)	National	Project;	and	Manager:	Southern	
African Large Telescope (SALT) Collateral Benefits Programme, South African 
Astronomical Observatory 

Sivuyile Manxoyi has used the SALT Collateral Benefits Programme and UNAWE – 
the European Union (EU) outreach programme – to promote science and technology 
through astronomy both nationally and internationally. Mr Manxoyi  is responsible for 
science education, science communication, science awareness, and socio-economic 
development-based astronomy in Sutherland. He has led the initiative in training 
teachers in natural science, mathematics, and physical science, using astronomy as the 
context and vehicle. He has also promoted socio-economic development in Sutherland 
using astro-based tourism, taking astronomy to previously-disadvantaged communities 
through street astronomy, stargazing sessions, and providing telescopes to schools.  
Mr	Manxoyi	has	been	the	leader	of	the	South	African	node	of	the	EU-UNAWE	
programme. This reaches out to children of 4-10 years using astronomy to inspire 
interest in science. It also provides teacher training in all 9 provinces. 

 Communication Award
for outreach and creating awareness 
(by a team or individual over the last 5 years) 

Prof Jeanine Marnewick 
Research Chair: Biotechnology; and Head: Oxidative Stress Research Centre, Institute 
of	Biomedical	and	Microbial	Biotechnology,	Cape	Peninsula	University	of	Technology

Prof Marnewick uses rooibos as a means to reduce and protect against the impact of 
non-communicable diseases. This is based on the health benefits of rooibos tea, a 
proudly South African product which contains unique chemical compounds. It has led 
her to linking dietary intake of plant-originated compounds with health promotion and 
disease prevention. Consuming these plant-originated compounds has a positive 
measured effect on human health. This offers an innovative way to reduce the global 
burden imposed by non-communicable diseases. It also offers, with a strong focus on 
human studies, a means to finding practical methods to help people live healthier 
fuller lives and reduce the impact of many lifestyle-related diseases.

Prof Thebe Medupe 
Chairperson: National Astrophysics and Space Science Programme (NASSP) 
Consortium;	and	Professor:	Physics,	North-West	University	

Professor Medupe has contributed significantly to astronomy outreach to schools 
and the public at large for over 18 years. He has been researching the history of 
African astronomy with the aim of using this to motivate young Africans to take pride  
in their history of science and to encourage them to take up science careers. The 
highlights of his outputs can be found in documentaries such as `Cosmic Africa’ and 
`Scribes of Timbuktu’. He has been an invited speaker at Scifest Africa in 2004, 2005 
and 2014, and by The Royal Society in 2006. Prof Medupe has written two children’s 
books and a high school level book on astronomy. Since 2007, he has organised for 
black students (from universities without undergraduate astronomy) to go to Cape 
Town for introduction to astronomy research at winter school. This effort has changed 
the face of postgraduate astronomy studies in South Africa. Whereas in 2003-2006 
there were very few black South Africans enrolling in NASSP, now black South Africans 
account for more than 50% of NASSP. 

University of Pretoria Institute for Sustainable Malaria Control (UP ISMC) 
Director:	Prof	Christiaan	(Tiaan)	de	Jager;	and	Dean:	Faculty	of	Health	Sciences;	and	
Professor: Environmental Health, School of Health Systems and Public Health, 
University	of	Pretoria	

Focusing on malaria elimination, the output of the UP ISMC has been research, 
innovation, education, and science communication. Malaria is a complex, often fatal, 
vector-borne disease. To move from control of malaria to elimination means novel 
control	measures	and	strategies.	The	UP	ISMC	contributes	to	eliminating	malaria	
through high quality trans-disciplinary research, new innovation, and education. It 
promotes malaria awareness and prevention by communicating scientifically-correct 
information through formal, informal and more innovative methods, including social 
media. It has become an avenue for translating high impact scientific research, from 
laboratory to community, thus improving the health of rural communities and visitors to 
malaria areas.
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Wits Communication Services 
Head	of	Communications:	Ms	Shirona	Patel,	University	of	the	Witwatersrand	(Wits)	

The Wits Communications team makes science, technology, engineering, arts, maths 
(STEAM) and innovation accessible and relevant through creative multimedia 
technologies. This advances the impact of science, engineering, technology and 
innovation both locally and globally. It has been achieved through using a range of 
creative multimedia technologies, such as the launch of a popular research digizine 
and	creating	a	YouTube	channel	for	research	videos.	Wits	Communications	team	topic	
have included profiling the innovation and careers for the Fourth Industrial Revolution, 
and the ‘glocal’ (both local and global) public unveiling of Homo naledi.

CFAM Technologies (Pty) Ltd 
Managing Director: Mr Danie Vorster; and Lecturer: School of Mechanical Engineering, 
North-West	University		

CFAM Technology develops world-class food and feed extrusion technology that is 
used by the local and international extrusion industry with great success. CFAM is a 
spin-off	company	from	North-West	University.	It	develops	twin-screw	extrusion	
technology commercially. The equipment is used throughout the local food and feed 
extrusion industry in South Africa where previously it had to be imported. CFAM 
extrusion technology has led to establishing various new businesses and creating a 
large number of new jobs. CFAM extruders were developed in Africa for use by African 
companies. The control systems of CFAM extruders are, arguably, some of the best 
and most advanced in the world. CFAM products and extruders are currently being 
exported	and	used	in	various	countries,	including	Namibia,	Botswana,	the	United	
Kingdom, Northern Ireland, Singapore, and others. 

Memeza Team, Memeza Shout (Pty) Ltd 
Chief Executive Officer: Ms Thulile Mthethwa  

The Memeza Team contributes to reducing crime, improving the South African Police 
Service’ (SAPS) service levels, and creating jobs. This is done through an innovative 
communication technology and a public-private partnership model. Memeza’s 
technology and social enterprise model answers some of the dominant challenges 
faced by South Africans – crime, job creation, and improving service delivery. They 
provide vulnerable people and communities access to affordable smart safety 
solutions, for example a community alarm system which uses SMS among other things. 
It also includes a direct link to SAPS and community policing structures.

SUN Magnetics (Pty) Ltd 
Director: Prof Coenrad Fourie; and Professor: Electrical and Electronic Engineering, 
Stellenbosch	University		

Prof Fourie’s contribution is a set of engineering methods and software tools that 
enable the design and verification of very large scale integrated superconducting 
circuits and quantum computing systems. Such circuits are used in energy-efficient 
supercomputers, quantum computing systems, and quantum sensors. The software tools 
are used by physicists and engineers around the world. They reduce the development 
time of beyond-CMOS systems while increasing the fabrication success rate.

 Innovation Award: Small, Medium and Micro Enterprise (SMME)
for innovations and their research and/or development 
(by a team or an individual over the last 5 to 10 years) 

Mr Gerrie Jacobus Booysen  
Director:	Centre	for	Rapid	Prototyping	Manufacturing	(CRPM),	Central	University	of	
Technology	(CUT) (and in the Engineering Research Capacity Development category) 

The CRPM manufactured the first certified 3D printed patient-specific medical 
implants for reconstructive surgery. This is a first for South Africa and moves beyond 
lab-scale research outputs. Achieved under the leadership of Gerrie Booysen, CRPM is 
the only centre in South Africa to do this. Large top jaw and bottom jaw titanium 
implants were manufactured through 3D printing for the reconstruction of patients’ 
mid-facial areas. Conventional reconstruction would not have been possible due to the 
amount of bone that has to be removed, for example, due to cancerous tumours. As 
state health departments do not have funding for expensive reconstructive surgery for 
these patients, Mr Booysen has spearheaded more cost-effective manufacturing of 
patient-specific implants and pre-operative surgical planning models.

Mr Willem Botes  
Research Lead: Department of Science and Technology/Grain SA Wheat Breeding 
Platform; and Senior Lecturer: Genetics Plant Breeding Laboratory, Genetics 
Department,	Faculty	of	AgriSciences,	Stellenbosch	University		

Mr Willem Botes has been a prolific rye and triticale breeder, releasing and 
commercialising several new cultivars. He has also contributed to wheat breeding in 
South Africa by annually releasing novel germplasm to all breeding programmes, both 
public and private, from his wheat pre-breeding programme. His research includes active 
spring rye and spring triticale breeding programmes, as well as a spring wheat pre-
breeding programme. (Triticale is a hybrid cereal produced by crossing wheat and rye, 
mainly grown as a fodder crop.) During the past decade and a half, he obtained plant 
breeders rights for a new rye cultivar and eight triticale cultivars. Most of these have been 
successfully commercialised together with industry partners. His wheat pre-breeding 
programme has also been making an impact nationally. An annual nursery is released, 
consisting of entries with valuable traits to all South African wheat breeding programmes. 
These are used as crossing parents and direct introductions to boost local wheat breeding.

Prof Bruce Mellado  
School	of	Physics,	Faculty	of	Science,	University	of	the	Witwatersrand	(Wits);	and	
National Contact Physicist of South Africa: ATLAS experiment, CERN; and Group 
Leader: High Energy Physics Group; and Director: Wits High Throughput Electronics 
Laboratory (and in the TW Kambule-NSTF Researcher category)  

Prof Mellado has made seminal contributions to the Large Hadron Electron Collider (LHeC) 
project as a Higgs Boson Facility and to manufacturing the most complex electronics 
board in South Africa. Among his contributions is the discovery of the Higgs boson with the 
ATLAS detector at the LHeC at CERN in Switzerland. (The LHeC is a $1bn international 
project.) He also contributed to managing the ATLAS agreement over the last 4 years 
in South Africa. This facilitates South African participation in the work at CERN. He is also part 
of the technology transfer to South African industry, leading to the manufacturing of a 
16-layer electronics board. This is the most complex electronics board produced in the 
country to date. A feature of his work has been proposing and demonstrating that 
Higgs boson candidates can be classified according to the presence of hadronic jets. 
The Higgs boson is responsible for giving mass to fundamental particles. It may just be 
the key to understanding dark matter in the universe, the nature of which is unknown.

 Innovation Awards: Corporate Organisation
for innovations and their research and/or development 
(by a team or an individual over the last 5 to 10 years) 
Sponsored by the Department of Trade and Industry
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Prof Keolebogile Motaung  
Founder: Global Health Biotech (Pty) Ltd; and Assistant Dean: Postgraduate Studies, 
Research,	Innovation	and	Engagement,	Faculty	of	Science,	Tshwane	University	of	
Technology (and in the Management category)

Prof Motaung‘s research shows a future of tissue engineering of bone and cartilage 
that depends on medicinal plants. Repair of bone and cartilage continues to be a 
challenging clinical problem. Autologous and allografts are the gold standard for the 
treatment of bone and cartilage. (Autologous means obtaining from the same person. 
Allograft means a graft from the same species but genetically different.) Autologous 
and allograft treatment of bone and cartilage have several limitations. For example, 
autologous treatment needs an invasive, open surgical procedure where tissue is 
harvested from an alternative site within the patient. Her research group is now 
manufacturing a cream, La-Africa Soother, and plant-derived morphogenetic factor 
implants. These are natural products from medicinal plants, without the disadvantages 
of autografts and allografts. These products offer novel and alternative treatment 
opportunities for tissue engineering of bone and cartilage. 

NWU Solar Car Team   
Manager: Prof Albert Helberg; and Professor: School for Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering,	Potchefstroom	Campus,	North-West	University	(NWU)

The NWU solar car project embodies researching and applying new technologies in 
solar energy, inspiring communities and the youth to engage with science, 
engineering and technology. NWU	has	been	competing	in	solar	car	challenges	since	
2012. They have developed 3 advanced energy-efficient and aerodynamic solar-
powered cars. These competed successfully in the South African Sasol Solar 
Challenges and the 2015 and 2017 Bridgestone World Solar Challenges in Australia. 
The	NWU	solar	cars	symbolise	engineering	excellence	in	the	pursuit	of	energy-efficient	
transport	technology.	This	is	a	flagship	inter-disciplinary	project	of	the	NWU	Faculty	 
of Engineering that focuses on researching and applying new technologies in 
renewable energy.

Ms Wilma Swarts  
Group Head: Marketing and Commercial Services, Lonmin Plc

Ms Wilma Swarts has demonstrated the value of institutional research collaboration 
between industry and higher education, making South Africa the first country 
globally to develop 99.99% pure platinum (Pt) for 3D printing. In a challenging 
economic environment, Wilma Smarts of Lonmin Plc prioritised management time to 
assessing new ideas on platinum 3D printing (additive manufacturing). With 
collaboration partners, this innovation could help change the world while adding value 
locally.	(The	partnership	involved	NWU,	CUT	and	Vaal	University	of	Technology.)	Her	
engagement included aligning the project to the company’s strategic positioning, 
investigating internal technical capabilities for developing a printable pure Pt powder, 
committing to a consortium of partners, and allocating budget. 

Health Information Systems Program (HISP) – South Africa: National Program and 
Database Managers   
Director: Ms Christa van den Bergh

Impacting on healthcare status and decision making, the District Health Information 
Software (DHIS) is the primary information system for monitoring routine health data 
from all facilities in South Africa. HISP has been implementing information systems 
designed to be used at all levels of the South African healthcare system. This is 
through HISP supporting the Department of Health. DHIS is one such system. A focus 
on district health shows HISP’s emphasis on empowering ground-level users to make 
informed decisions. HISP South Africa’s influence has spread beyond its borders. The 
software concepts have evolved and are currently used in over 40 countries and in 30 
organisations. This software, called DHIS2, is now the preferred health information 
database recommended by World Health Organization and Global Fund.

South African Social Attitudes Survey (SASAS)  
Co-ordinator: Mr Benjamin Roberts, Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC)

Data from the annually-repeated SASAS, conducted by the HSRC, can be accessed and 
used to explore and explain the interaction between South Africa’s changing institutions, 
its political and economic structures, and the attitudes, beliefs and behaviour patterns of 
its diverse populations. SASAS is a nationally representative survey series conducted 
since 2003. It measures the attitudes, beliefs and behaviour of the country’s diverse 
population. It thus provides a unique account of changes in public values and the 
country’s social fabric. The survey infrastructure produces rigorous data which is 
available free of charge for policy, academic, and general science communication 
purposes. Compared to other national survey series, SASAS has a broader scope, is 
conducted more regularly, allows for international comparison in some areas, and 
benefits from the HSRC’s survey design, data management and curation expertise. 

Prof Elvis Fosso-Kankeu  
Associate Professor: School of Chemical and Minerals Engineering, North-West 
University (and in the TW Kambule-NSTF Emerging Researcher category) 

Prof Fosso-Kankeu’s research focuses on monitoring water quality through to raising 
awareness of the issues found in communities. He has focused on predicting the 
dispersion of inorganic and organic pollutants from industrial areas into the surface 
water sources, monitoring of surface water quality, and developing sustainable 
treatment methods for the remediation of water pollution. There has been a particular 
interest in working with communities affected by extreme water scarcity and pollution. 
There has also been a focus on innovative technology to help the power industry 
minimise their footprint by ensuring a zero liquid effluent discharge. Prof Fosso-Kankeu 
has, therefore, coupled community-based projects with innovative projects and 
exploited a wide range of avenues to disseminate his findings.

 Data for Research Award 
for advancing the availability, management and use of data for research 
(by an individual or an organisation)

 NSTF-Water Research Commission (WRC) Award 
towards achieving sustainable water management, knowledge generation and solutions with demonstrated 
leadership and impact 
(by an individual or an organisation over the last 5 to 10 years) 
Sponsored by the WRC since 2017 
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Prof Titus Msagati   
Professor:	Research	Unit	of	Nanotechnology	and	Water	Sustainability,	College	of	
Science,	University	of	South	Africa	(Unisa)	

Prof Msagati has made significant scientific and technological contributions in 
developing analytical, bio-analytical and toxicological data for various classes of 
contaminants of emerging concerns (CECs) in the aquatic environment. He has also 
developed remediation strategies for some of these, using very affordable methods 
and technologies. His innovative research ideas and activities have resulted in 
sustainable solutions to some of the challenges posed i.e. developing analytical methods 
and procedures for several classes of CECs among many other organic and inorganic 
contaminants in aquatic environments. In addition, he has shown his presence in the 
development of mitigation technologies for CECs in aquatic environments. These involve 
the use of polymeric materials, nano-composites, and polymeric membrane filters.

Prof Leslie Petrik   
Professor:	Department	of	Chemistry,	University	of	the	Western	Cape	(UWC)	(and  
in the NSTF-GreenMatter category, and in the Engineering Research Capacity 
Development category)

Prof Petrik has contributed significantly in skills development and innovation in the 
field of environmental remediation, water treatment, and waste reuse in South 
Africa. She is a leading expert in the field of environmental remediation, water 
treatment, and beneficiation of industrial wastes. South Africa is a water-scarce country 
and relies heavily on mining activities. If not properly managed, the generated waste 
poses significant environmental challenges and hazard to human health. For the last  
10	years,	her	research	(through	the	group	she	created	at	UWC)	has	focused	on	water	
chemistry and effluent remediation. This includes treating and removing organics and 
inorganics from: industrial brine, acid mine drainage, and textile waste water. Another 
outstanding contribution is the development of processes for industrial waste reuse. 
This includes producing geopolymers, mine backfill materials, adsorbents from waste 
coal fly ash, and nanofibres from other waste materials.

Prof Kevin Wall    
Independent Consultant; and Extraordinary Professor: Department of Construction 
Economics,	University	of	Pretoria;	and	retired	as	Built	Environment	Fellow:	Council	for	
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) (and in the Lifetime category)

A registered professional civil engineer with a career spanning 3 decades, Prof Wall 
has contributed significantly to civil engineering technology, training, and service 
delivery. Notably, he has contributed to developing the national guidelines on civil 
engineering infrastructure. He has also contributed to making strategic and practical 
contributions to service delivery in the field. This is through academia and research on 
institutional reform necessary to enable service delivery and developing CSIR’s 
reputation in urban infrastructure and management. Over 12 years, Prof Wall raised 
awareness of key issues, particularly the importance of operation and maintenance, 
through the development of vehicles such as the National Infrastructure Maintenance 
Strategy. He led the team that developed the first National Water Services Infrastructure 
Asset Management Strategy. He led the research for and co-authored the first South 
African Institution of Civil Engineering National Infrastructure Report Card for South 
Africa. This graded a broad range of infrastructure types on their condition. In retirement, 
he has continued in the same vein. He also focuses on infrastructure implementation, 
supply chain management, skills development, and methods to create emerging 
infrastructure maintenance microenterprises thus creating sustainable jobs. 

Groen Sebenza Initiative, Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT)   
Head	of	Resource	Development:	Ms	Alison	Janicke	

The EWT promotes environmental sustainability by ensuring a skilled and 
experienced work force to support the green economy, and through partner 
organisations and project stakeholders. Over the last 5 years, the EWT has made 
substantial progress on an effective human capital development programme for 
promoting environmental sustainability. This talent pool makes impactful contributions 
to national policy and legislation. The EWT’s Resource Development team has built a 
programme based on 3 pillars: developing and retaining a diverse, multiracial, 
multicultural and multigenerational team, developing an internship programme for 
youth entering the conservation field, and distributing knowledge and skills to partner 
organisations and project stakeholders.

Prof Malik Maaza   
Senior Scientist: National Research Foundation Nanosciences LABS, College of 
Graduate	Studies,	University	of	South	Africa	(Unisa);	and	Chair:	UNESCO	Africa

(See citation under the Special Annual Theme Award: Sustainable Energy for All) 

Prof Leslie Petrik   
Professor:	Department	of	Chemistry,	University	of	the	Western	Cape	

(See citation under the NSTF-Water Research Commission Award) 

Prof Brian van Wilgen   
Professor:	Centre	for	Invasion	Biology,	Department	of	Botany	and	Zoology,	
Stellenbosch	University	

Prof Van Wilgen has made an outstanding contribution to applied ecology through 
developing and applying trans-disciplinary science for managing fire and invasive 
alien species. Fires are ecologically necessary, but they are dangerous and spread 
invasive alien plants. These alien plants then erode vital services from natural 
ecosystems, causing annual losses amounting to tens of billions of rands. Fire and alien 
species management is complex. Very few scientists have deliberately and consistently 
bridged the gap between research and application. This is done through detailed 
assessments of the problem, critical reviews of management effectiveness, and 
proposals for practical solutions to sustainable management.

Prof Harald Winkler   
Professor:	Energy	Research	Centre,	University	of	Cape	Town		

(See citation under the Special Annual Theme Award: Sustainable Energy for All) 

 NSTF-GreenMatter Award  
towards achieving biodiversity conservation, environmental sustainability and a greener economy 
(contribution by an individual or an organisation over the last 5 to 10 years)
Sponsored by GreenMatter since 2015
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Mr Gerrie Jacobus Booysen   
Director:	Centre	for	Rapid	Prototyping	Manufacturing,	Central	University	of	Technology	

(See citation under the Innovation Award: Corporate Organisation)

Prof Charles De Koning    
Professor:	Organic	Chemistry;	and	Assistant	Dean:	Faculty	of	Science,	University	of	the	
Witwatersrand (Wits)

In developing new synthetic procedures, Prof de Koning focuses on those that are 
environmentally friendly, atom-economical, use non-toxic solvents, produce the 
desired products in high yield, and – if possible – with no side products. As a 
researcher, Prof de Koning develops novel organic chemistry protocols and 
methodology. He synthesises natural products and analogues (compounds with similar 
properties). These, potentially, can be used for treatment against diseases such as 
cancer, microbial and parasitic infections, malaria, and HIV/Aids. He has trained 
numerous postgraduate organic chemists. Many of them are black Africans from 
disadvantaged backgrounds who end up occupying significant positions in academia 
and industry locally and abroad. He not only takes interest in their training but mentors 
them beyond graduation.

Prof Mmantsae Diale    
Associate	Professor:	Department	of	Physics,	University	of	Pretoria	

Prof Diale‘s researches materials development for applications in semiconductor 
devices used in light harvesting processes (particularly collecting and storing solar 
energy). She	is	driven	by	the	United	Nations	Millennium	Goal	–	that	all	people	on	the	
planet should have access to electricity. Prof Diale sees reaching this goal through 
energy technologies that are accessible at low cost and that operate without 
disruptions. She believes that South Africa offers solar irradiation to all. Technologies 
are needed to collect and store this valuable cheap resource. Prof Diale has directed 
her research and that of her students to this end. She has a motto: “Photovoltaics 
combined with artificial photosynthesis is a process that will be valuable for developing 
communities to produce electricity at low cost and be able to provide for its storage.” 
She has attracted a large number of postgraduate students from numerous universities 
in South Africa. As a late starter in research, she has still achieved a significant output 
of higher degree graduates.

 Engineering Research Capacity Development Award  
(by an individual over the last 5 to 10 years)
Sponsored by Eskom since 2003

Prof Ian Jandrell     
Personal Professor: School of Electrical and Information Engineering; Executive Dean: 
Faculty	of	Engineering	and	the	Built	Environment;	and	Joint	leader:	High	Voltage	and	
the Lightning/Electromagnetic Compatibility Research Group, Wits (and in the 
Management category) 

Prof Ian Jandrell has produced high-level skills in the very specialised research field 
of high voltage engineering and lightning. He and his students have made significant 
contributions to the unique needs of South African industry. Their work has focused on 
the damaging effects of lightning. This includes the two most recently-identified injury 
mechanisms and an international article (2012) on the pioneering work around a sixth 
mechanism. There was also an overview paper on lightning injury in the South African 
Medical	Journal	(2012).	Their	work	resulted	in	an	article	on	Metal	Oxide	Varistor	
degradation. This was significantly opposite to the expectations of manufacturers and 
collaborators. He and his students’ work has also led to the optimal design of air 
terminations on lightning attraction and attachment. Trans-disciplinary work has been 
published on the influence on behaviour during thunderstorms – of lightning myths in 
Southern Africa. 

Prof Sanette Marx      
Associate Professor: School of Chemical and Minerals Engineering; and National 
Research Foundation Research Chair: Biofuels and Other Clean Alternative Fuels, 
Centre	of	Excellence	in	Carbon-based	Fuels,	North-West	University	

Prof Marx has been engaged in turning waste into sustainable energy for all.  
As the world’s population increases, the need for sustainable energy resources and 
responsible waste disposal systems becomes more critical. In their work, Prof Marx and 
her team developed a hydrothermal liquefaction technology. It uses any organic waste 
to produce energy, fuels, and chemicals at lower temperatures and pressure than 
previously done. Applying this technology at a local level will help improve municipal 
service delivery. It will also create permanent jobs, increasing access to the economy 
for many of the poorest in our society. Implemented on a wider scale, their work could 
have a direct impact on improving the living environment of people by reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions.

Prof Khumbulani Mpofu       
Gibela	Research	Chair:	Manufacturing	and	Skills	Development,	Tshwane	University	of	
Technology (and in the TW Kambule-NSTF Emerging Researcher category) 

Over the past 6 years, Prof Mpofu has become a leader in the development of 
energy-efficient reconfigurable and adaptable manufacturing technologies for rapid 
industrialisation. In particular, he has developed production systems focused on 
responsiveness. He sees future production technologies dealing with a high variety  
in demand, through adapting the technology used as a means of production. He  
has led the design, manufacture, and experimentation of various technologies that 
have now been patented. Specifically, he has developed a reconfigurable bending 
press machine, an associated assembly fixture, and a reconfigurable vibrating screen 
for application in the mining industry. These technologies are focused on helping 
small, medium and micro enterprise organisations gain access to the means of 
production, and on reduced energy consumption because of the customised  
approach to production. 
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Prof Leslie Petrik    
Professor:	Department	of	Chemistry,	University	of	the	Western	Cape	

(See citation under the NSTF-Water Research Commission Award) 

Prof Sisa Pityana     
Principal Researcher, National Laser Centre, Council for Scientific and Industrial 
Research (and in the Lifetime category) 

With a focus on laser technology, Prof Pityana has dedicated a lifetime to science 
and human capital development for Africa and the world. He has developed science 
that translated into engineering and commercialisation. He formed the foundation of 
the Laser Materials Processing Research Group at the National Laser Centre (NLC). 
Through his laser-cladding research and development, he led a team of NLC 
employees to undertake a pore/crack sealing of the critical pipework at Koeberg 
power station. This made it possible to keep the station in service and led to a safe 
operating environment. Other projects included: hardening of bell stub axles, laser 5D 
cutting of automotive parts for VW and others, laser cladding for blade repairs (Eskom 
power plant equipment), and laser shock peening for Eskom and Airbus parts. Prof 
Pityana has made research in laser materials processing come alive in South Africa. 

Prof Thomas Richard Stacey     
Professor Emeritus: School of Mining, Wits (and in the Lifetime category) 

Prof Stacey has been a researcher, consultant, and academic in the field of rock 
mechanics and rock engineering over a period of 50 years. Rock mechanics and rock 
engineering are important in mining and civil engineering to ensure safe and stable 
excavations in rock. The work deals with stresses and strains in rock, rock strength, 
fracture and failure of rock, and the stability of excavations (such as tunnels, caverns, 
shafts, and rock slopes). Examples of where it has been applied are: deep gold and 
platinum mines, open pit mines, tunnels, rock fracture, and rock engineering in general. 
The research, teaching, and research supervision carried out benefits safety and financial 
performance in the mining and civil industries, as well as human capacity development.

Prof Ian Jandrell     
Personal Professor: School of Electrical and Information Engineering; Executive Dean: 
Faculty	of	Engineering	and	the	Built	Environment;	and	Joint	leader:	High	Voltage	and	
the Lightning/Electromagnetic Compatibility Research Group, Wits

(See citation under the Engineering Research Capacity Development Award )

Prof Keolebogile Motaung     
Founder: Global Health Biotech (Pty) Ltd; and Assistant Dean: Postgraduate  
Studies,	Research,	Innovation	and	Engagement,	Faculty	of	Science,	Tshwane	University	
of Technology

(See citation under the Innovation Award: Corporate Organisation)

 Management Award   
contribution through management and related SET and innovation activities 
(by an individual over the last 5 to 10 years)

Prof Stephen Tollman     
Research Professor and Head: Division of Health and Population, Faculty of Health 
Sciences;	Director:	South	African	Medical	Research	Council/University	of	the	
Witwatersrand	(Wits)	Rural	Health	and	Health	Transitions	Research	Unit;	and	Principal	
Scientist: International Network for the Demographic Evaluation of Populations and 
their Health, Ghana 

Prof Tollman has been at the forefront of harnessing inter-disciplinary science to 
guide policy towards sustainable health and development in a challenging 
environment in rural Mpumalanga. Tackling health and development effectively is 
critical to the livelihoods of rural South Africans. They carry the greatest burden of 
illness, which undermines their personal development and economic and social 
productivity. The ‘grand challenge’ is bridging the profound evidence gap to inform 
policy development and innovation, and allowing true assessment of the impact of 
policy and interventions. Prof Tollman’s work has removed this fundamental roadblock 
by introducing and then sustaining a research infrastructure that can generate the 
necessary data. This captures change over time, providing a platform to evaluate 
interventions targeting human development and supporting the policy and 
programme assessments necessary to guide scale-up and national investments in a 
specific environment in Mpumalanga.

Dr Thorsten Becker     
Senior Lecturer: Department of Mechanical and Mechatronic Engineering, 
Stellenbosch	University;	and	Visiting	Lecturer:	Department	of	Mechanical	Engineering,	
University	of	Cape	Town	(UCT)

Dr Becker has developed a technique to predict the lifetime of parts accurately by 
directly linking material property measurements to predictive numerical models.   
The need to know accurate material properties is vital for engineers. The knowledge of 
material properties is needed to predict the integrity and lifetime of parts, together 
with the aid of numerical models. However, these material properties can be difficult to 
measure and, consequently, many assumptions are made that result in inaccurate and 
conservative part-life estimates. Becker established an experimental numerical 
technique where physical measurements are directly coupled with predictive numerical 
models. This technology has assisted in solving problems in real-world contexts by 
combining in-service conditions. Examples include power plant lifetime predictions 
and 3D printed titanium part integrity assessments.

 TW Kambule-NSTF Award: Emerging Researcher  
through research and its outputs 
(by an individual up to 6 years in research, predominantly in South Africa)
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Prof Daniela Bezuidenhout     
Associate	Professor:	Inorganic	Chemistry,	School	of	Chemistry,	University	of	the	
Witwatersrand (Wits)

In designing novel metal carbenes to be used as tools for chemical transformations, 
Prof Bezuidenhout and her team have achieved unprecedented reactivity and 
efficient and selective catalytic ability. (A carbene is a type of highly reactive 
molecule.) Preparing organic molecules efficiently and selectively is critical for 
mankind. It is very important to find catalysts able to transform abundant and cheap 
molecules into useful compounds (ranging from bulk to fine chemicals). To do this, we 
need to design ligand frameworks that support highly reactive transition metal species. 
(A ligand is an ion or molecule that binds to a central metal atom to form a complex.) 
In the research conducted by Prof Bezuidenhout and her team, the metal-carbon bond 
(such as those found for carbene complexes) is extremely important. Metal-carbene 
bonds possess unique chemical properties. In designing novel metal carbenes to be 
used as tools for chemical transformations, Prof Bezuidenhout and her team have 
demonstrated unprecedented reactivity and catalytic ability.

Mrs Wendy Collinson      
Project Executant: Wildlife and Roads Project, Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT)

The EWT’s Wildlife and Roads Project is working to reduce the negative impacts of 
transport infrastructure on wildlife. It will ultimately improve driver safety through 
reducing wildlife and vehicle collisions. Mrs Collinson currently leads this project. She 
coordinates numerous research projects that examine the impacts of roads in South 
Africa, ultimately finding solutions to reduce roadkill. Many of her projects involve 
collaborations with relevant stakeholders in the transport sector, as well as academia. 
This body of knowledge will inform the development and planning decisions of future 
road design, lessening the impact of roads on South African fauna and flora.

Prof Elvis Fosso-Kankeu     
Associate	Professor:	School	of	Chemical	and	Minerals	Engineering,	University	of	the	
North-West 

(See citation under the NSTF-Water Research Commission Award)

Dr Musa Manzi      
Senior Researcher and Director: Seismic Research Centre, School of Geosciences, Wits

Dr Manzi’s innovative 3D seismic technologies are used in deep mineral exploration 
in South Africa. His fundamental, innovative, and outstanding contributions to science 
are concerned with developing and applying sophisticated mathematical and 
geophysical techniques to gain a deeper understanding of earth processes. There is a 
particular focus in exploring for mineral deposits and for oil and gas reservoirs in South 
African basins. His work benefits South Africa in various ways: applying reflection 
seismology to African basins helps exploration for minerals (finding gold and platinum) 
and energy resources (finding oil and gas). Studies of phenomena, such as methane 
explosions, earthquakes, and rock bursts, help practitioners and government develop 
mitigation strategies (protecting miners).

Dr Mohlopheni Marakalala     
Senior	Lecturer:	Division	of	Immunology,	UCT

Dr Marakalala discovered disease-causing proteins that are targets for better 
therapy for tuberculosis (TB). There is a dire need for better strategies to eradicate TB, 
which remains a leading global health problem. To address this problem, Dr Marakalala 
led a project that characterised unique immunological mediators within different types 
of human TB lung tissues (termed granulomas). He identified novel proteins associated 
with granuloma breakdown and lung tissue destruction during TB infection. Inhibition 
of these proteins leads to better control of the disease. The study contributed 
substantially to the efforts aimed at developing host-directed therapies for TB. This 
benefits patients responding poorly to current treatment protocols.

Prof Khumbulani Mpofu      
Gibela	Research	Chair	in	Manufacturing	and	Skills	Development,	Tshwane	University	 
of Technology 

(See citation under the Engineering Research Capacity Development Award)

Dr Nicholas Musyoka     
Senior Researcher: Energy materials research, Council for Scientific and  
Industrial Research

Dr Musyoka’s current research interests and expertise are in developing high-value 
porous materials for sustainable energy technologies, with a focus on hydrogen 
storage. Hydrogen is a future clean and sustainable energy source since the only waste 
emissions are water and heat. It is well established that storage is the bottleneck for 
wide-scale adoption of a hydrogen economy. In this regard, he has been involved in 
developing materials-based hydrogen storage technologies. His contributions are 
crucial to making South Africa less reliant on fossil fuels. He has successfully used 
locally-available feedstock precursors (such as zirconium and chromium metals), as well 
as beneficiated industrial waste materials (including coal fly ash, waste plastic bottles 
and waste tyres) for hydrogen storage materials development.

Dr Sahal Yacoob     
Senior	Lecturer:	Department	of	Physics,	UCT

Dr Yacoob is a leading South African particle physicist searching for the fundamental 
laws of the universe.  He studies the tiniest building blocks of matter and the 
interactions between them that combine to form our universe. He does this as part of a 
team of scientists. The team develops and operates a 45m long and 25m high detector 
that has approximately 100 million data channels. The detector collects data from 
proton collisions moving at almost the speed of light. Data is recorded by the ATLAS 
detector at CERN in Geneva, Switzerland. The work is largely collaborative in nature 
due to the complexity, meaning that publications have about 3000 authors from 182 
institutions	and	38	countries.	Dr	Yacoob	is	primarily	focused	on	high	precision	
measurements of the rate of particle production. These particles are difficult to detect.) 
He has also made valuable contributions to improvements of upcoming experiments.
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 TW Kambule-NSTF Award: Researcher 
through research and its outputs 
(by an individual up to 15 years as a researcher, predominantly in South Africa)

Prof Andrea Fuller     
Professor:	School	of	Physiology,	University	of	the	Witwatersrand	(Wits);	Director:	Brain	
Function Research Group, Wits; and Extraordinary lecturer: Department (Dept) of 
Paraclinical	Sciences,	Veterinary	Faculty,	University	of	Pretoria	(UP)

Prof Fuller and her team have developed innovative devices and veterinary skills to 
study the physiology and behaviour of wild large mammals, including cheetahs and 
elephants. The survival of many large mammals in the wild is threatened by climate 
change,	habitat	degradation,	and	illegal	hunting	and	capture.	Understanding	how	
mammals respond to such stressors and how best to conserve them requires 
measuring the physiology and behaviour of wild mammals in their natural habitats.  
Prof Fuller and her team’s world-leading research has led to improved methods for 
managing wildlife. It has also led to better predictions of how mammals will respond  
to changes in their environment.

Prof Cang Hui     
Dept of Science and Technology (DST)/National Research Foundation (NRF) South African 
Research	Chairs	Initiative	(SARCHi)	Chair:	Tier	1,	Dept	of	Mathematical	Sciences,	University	
of	Stellenbosch	(SU);	Research	Chair:	African	Institute	for	Mathematical	Sciences;	and	Core	
Team	Member:	DST/NRF	Centre	of	Excellence	for	Invasion	Biology,	SU

Prof Hui is an applied mathematician, building models and developing theories for 
saving African biodiversity and ecosystems. South Africa’s biodiversity and ecosystems 
are under unprecedented threats from drivers of global environmental change. Global 
and regional conservation agencies have a renewed focus on being able to use an 
optimal monitoring and planning system. This system is needed for capturing up-to-date 
information on the state of biodiversity and the threats it faces based on global 
observation systems. Prof Hui has made significant progress in this line of research since 
his arrival in South Africa in 2004. He has done so by developing mathematical models 
for predicting biodiversity patterns and dynamics across spatial scales. His models have 
frequently come out top in reviews conducted by international scientists.

Prof Namrita Lall    
DST/NRF	SARChI	Chair:	Plant	Health	Products	from	Indigenous	Knowledge	Systems,	UP

Prof Lall is internationally recognised as a leading scholar in the field of 
phytomedicine. Through her research programme, about 12 pharmaceutical 
prototypes are close to commercialisation. These are for various diseases, such  
as tuberculosis, skin cancer, acne, and periodontal diseases.  Prof Lall is extensively 
involved in the bioprospecting of South African flora. There are 11 cosmeceuticals and 
3 pharmaceutical samples currently being considered for commercialisation purposes. 
This is for their medicinal properties. Prof Lall has demonstrated commitment to 
community by interacting positively with traditional health practitioners and engaging 
them in advancing traditional medicines towards conventional pharmaceutical 
products. As part of her research team, 6 women farmers from the community are 
actively involved cultivating medicinal plants and using appropriate harvesting 
practices. Furthermore, a pharmaceutical product for skin hyperpigmentation problems 
has been commercialised by international and national companies in European 
countries and in South Africa.

Prof Du Toit Loots    
Research	Director:	Human	Metabolomics,	University	of	the	North-West	(NWU)

Metabolomics: the new marker for tuberculosis (TB) identification.  TB is still a major 
global health problem today. This is despite Robert Koch’s major discovery in 1882 that 
the causative agent for TB is M. tuberculosis, and the consequent extensive work that 
has been done. This work includes all the genomics, transcriptomics, and proteomics 
research on this disease, with the subsequent vaccination, diagnostic, and treatment 
approaches. Prof Loots opted to address the problem using one of the newest omics 
technologies for new disease biomarker identification – metabolomics. This has 
resulted in a better characterisation of the disease and improved diagnostic and 
treatment strategies. (Omic technologies refer to the technologies for detecting genes 
(genomics), mRNA (transcriptomics), proteins (proteomics) and metabolites 
(metabolomics) in a specific biological sample.)

Prof Leoné Malan     
Professor:	Neurophysiology,	Hypertension	in	Africa	Research	Team	(HART),	NWU

Prof Malan has conducted research on the proposition that emotional stress is an 
important cause of cardiac disease. She is the principal investigator of an international 
award-winning prospective study. The study is designed to explain the causal link 
between the brain (ie emotional stress) and cardiac disease – a first in Africa. Her 
research has led to increased awareness of brain/heart health in both scientific and 
public communities. It has irrevocably impacted on graduate training and collaborative 
cardiovascular training programmes with clinicians. Apart from various professional and 
council memberships, Prof Malan – and her extensive international expert and 
pharmaceutical stakeholders’ network – are developing a clinical diagnostic screening 
tool to prevent stress-related cardiac disease.

Prof Tandi Matsha     
Head:	Dept	of	Biomedical	Sciences,	Cape	Peninsula	University	of	Technology

Prof Matsha and her team are conducting research using epigenetics and 
transcriptome analysis into type 2 diabetes mellitus. (Epigenetics is the study of 
heritable changes in gene function that don’t involve changes in the DNA sequence. 
Transcriptome is the set of all RNA molecules in one cell or a population of cells.) The 
burden of diabetes and associated cardiovascular risk in South Africa is enormous. It is 
growing rapidly and disproportionately affects ‘previously disadvantaged’ South 
Africans. The risk factors are largely due to the complex interaction between genetic, 
behavioural, and environmental factors. However, population-specific risk factors have 
not been clearly defined in populations from Africa. Furthermore, the known risk 
factors do not completely explain the sudden increase in the disease in these 
populations. Research done by Prof Matsha and her team uses an integrated 
approach, encompassing epigenetics and transcriptome analysis, to provide new 
mechanistic insights into the genesis of diabetes. The research also looks at identifying 
a panel of markers with diagnostic/prognostic and therapeutic relevance. 

Prof Bruce Mellado      
School	of	Physics,	Faculty	of	Science,	University	of	the	Witwatersrand	(Wits);	National	
Contact Physicist of South Africa: ATLAS experiment, CERN; Group Leader: High 
Energy Physics Group; and Director: Wits High Throughput Electronics Laboratory

(See citation under the Innovation Award: Corporate Organisation)
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Prof Muzi Osman Ndwandwe    
Executive	Director:	Richards	Bay	Campus,	University	of	Zululand	(UNIZULU)

Prof Ndwandwe has contributed over many years to the growth of science, and  
now engineering, at the UNIZULU. He has contributed immensely to the growth of 
research and postgraduate studies. Prof Ndwandwe has been the Executive Director at 
the expanding campus in Richards Bay. His own specialist areas have been in the areas 
of thin films, photonics, and nanotechnology. In addition, he is part of the group that 
built	and	ran	the	UNIZULU	Science	Centre	for	more	than	20	years.	This	centre	is	visited	
by over 20 000 students and their teachers every year.

Dr Kasongo Nyembwe    
Senior Lecturer, formerly Head (2004-2016): Dept of Metallurgy,  
University	of	Johannesburg	

Dr Nyembwe’s research interest is rapid sand casting and applying additive 
manufacturing (AM) as a process in this area, in particular to metal casting. Many 
questions related to rapid sand casting are still unresolved. This includes the foundry 
properties of sand moulds and cores and the localisation of raw materials for available 
AM	systems.	Experimental	work	is	being	conducted	at	the	Vaal	University	of	
Technology	and	the	University	of	Johannesburg.	This	research	paves	the	way	for	the	
acceptance of AM technology by the local foundry industry and its readiness for the 
Fourth Industrial Revolution.

Prof Etheresia (Resia) Pretorius    
Head: Dept of Physiological Sciences; and Director: Applied Morphology  
Research	Centre,	Dept	of	Physiology,	SU	

The overarching contribution of Prof Pretorius’ research is to add novel knowledge 
regarding the origin and pathophysiology of inflammation and abnormal clotting. 
Her contribution includes the conclusion that all non-communicable diseases have a 
possible bacterial origin.  Prof Pretorius recently discovered the causality between 
inflammation and non-infection diseases, like type 2 diabetes, Parkinson’s disease and 
Alzheimer’s disease. She showed that tiny amounts of bacterial cell wall molecules, 
which are shed by (dormant) bacteria in blood entering the body through for example 
a leaky gut, can cause blood to form pathological clots. This contributes to chronic 
inflammation that is part of many supposedly non-infectious diseases. These bacterial 
inflammagens are one of the main causes of pathological clot formation in 
inflammatory conditions. She also discovered a molecule that can mop up these 
inflammagens. Her research has resulted in 5 patents for various treatments.

Prof John Bradley    
Honorary	Professor:	Department	(Dept)	of	Education,	University	of	the	 
Witwatersrand (Wits)

Professor Bradley’s contribution has been to improve the accessibility and quality of 
science education in SA. Science education is a vital basis for science, engineering, 
technology	and	innovation.	University	scientists	have	the	potential	to	contribute	to	this,	
especially in developing countries where science knowledge is scarce. Prof Bradley’s 
work, over a 50-year period, exemplifies such a contribution. It has been predominantly 
in the field of chemistry. The work responded particularly to the needs of science 
teachers, teacher educators, and educationally-disadvantaged students entering 
university. It also occurred during a period of substantial social change with limited 
resources. Prof Bradley led a number of developments both within the university and 
outside and created new teaching materials and approaches based on research.  
These have had positive impact within South Africa and in other developing countries. 
(His organisation, RADMASTE – Centre for Research and Development in Mathematics, 
Science and Technology Education, was the first organisational winner of an NSTF 
Award 20 years ago.)

Prof Brian Harvey    
Professor: Division of Pharmacology; Programme Leader: Centre of Excellence for 
Pharmaceutical	Sciences,	School	of	Pharmacy,	University	of	the	North-West;	and	
Programme	Leader:	South	African	Medical	Research	Council	Unit	on	Risk	and	
Resilience,	University	of	Cape	Town	(UCT)

Prof Harvey’s work has focused on the development of animal models to better 
understand the biology of mental illness and its treatment. Current pharmacological 
treatments provide a partial response to major depression, schizophrenia, and anxiety 
disorders (such as post-traumatic stress disorder and obsessive-compulsive disorder). 
This is due to a lack of understanding of their underlying neurobiology, especially 
aspects of risk and resilience. New and improved drug treatments for these illnesses 
are urgently needed. Prof Harvey’s career has focused on developing a number of 
validated animal models that provide translation to the above-mentioned human 
illnesses.	Using	these	models,	he	has	been	able	to	provide	new	knowledge	on	the	
pathological underpinnings of these illnesses and identify novel candidate molecules 
for their treatment.

Prof Malik Maaza    
Senior Scientist: National Research Foundation (NRF) Nanosciences LABS and Chair: 
United	Nations	Educational,	Scientific	and	Cultural	Organization	Africa,	College	of	
Graduate	Studies,	University	of	South	Africa	(Unisa)

(See citation under the Special Annual Theme Award: Sustainable Energy for All)

 Lifetime Award 
(by an individual up to 15 years or more)
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Prof Norman Owen-Smith     
Emeritus Research Professor: School of Animal, Plant and Environmental Sciences, Wits

Prof Owen-Smith’s research concerns the ecology of African large herbivores and 
their interactions with savanna plants, as well as scientifically conserving Africa’s 
wildlife heritage. His field research has been supported by computer modelling of 
processes linking foraging behaviour to population dynamics. The mega-herbivore 
concept emerged from his doctoral study of white rhinos – it highlights the distinctive 
features of especially large animals. He has made forefront contributions to a range of 
ecological fields. These include territoriality, optimal foraging, plant anti-herbivore 
defences, population demography, impacts of predation, movement patterns, and 
Pleistocene extinctions. His research has been built on emerging technology, including 
very high frequency (VHF) telemetry, photographic identification, keyboard recorders, 
computer programming, and GPS collars.

Prof Sisa Pityana    
Principal Researcher: National Laser Centre, Council for Scientific and Industrial 
Research (CSIR) 

(See citation under the Engineering Research Capacity Development Award)

Prof Bruce Rubidge     
Director: Dept of Science and Technology/NRF Centre of Excellence in  
Palaeosciences, Wits

Prof Rubidge has led research exploring Karoo fossils to understand drivers of 
Pangaean biodiversity change. This has provided opportunities for education and 
palaeotourism. A passion for palaeosciences led him to play a leading role in 
enhancing South African palaeoscience research, facilities, and funding. In his field of 
interest – the Karoo fossil record – he applies a multi-disciplinary research approach to 
study faunal biodiversity change over time. This is to understand the evolutionary 
origin of mammals, dinosaurs, lizards, and tortoises and to determine the drivers of 
reptile evolution. He has pioneered the use of palaeontology to enhance Karoo basin 
development modelling, inter-continental stratigraphic correlation, and environmental 
change. He has begun using the results of his research to promote environmental 
education, tourism, and create to jobs in the Karoo.

Prof Thomas Richard Stacey    
Professor Emeritus: School of Mining, Wits 

(See citation under the Engineering Research Capacity Development Award)

Prof Kevin Wall   
Independent Consultant; Extraordinary Professor: Dept of Construction Economics, 
University	of	Pretoria	(UP);	and	retired	as	CSIR	Built	Environment	Fellow	

(See citation under the NSTF-Water Research Commission Award)

Prof Xiaohua Xia  
Professor:	Dept	of	Electrical,	Electronic	and	Computer	Engineering,	UP	

(See citation under the Special Annual Theme Award: Sustainable Energy for All)

The NSTF Brilliants Programme 
for our future innovators 

A young man and woman are chosen from each of the 9 provinces based on their marks in mathematics and 
physical	science	in	the	2017	National	Senior	Certificate	Examinations	(Grade	12).	The	Carl	&	Emily	Fuchs	
Foundation partnered with the NSTF by sponsoring this unique programme. 

Aims of the Brilliants Programme
•	 Recognise	and	honour	outstanding	performers	in	physical	science	and	mathematics	who	chose	to	follow	

a course in science, engineering or technology (SET)-related studies
•	 Inspire	and	motivate	these	top	performers	by:

o Enabling access to potential role models and mentors, and advice from experts who can address their 
study and career concerns

o Encouraging top students to complete their studies and to pursue SET-related careers
o Exposing them to the research fraternity to encourage them to continue with their studies 

Brilliants Programme activities 
•	 Reward	top	performers	with	sponsored	travel	to	the	awards	gala	dinner,	hotel	accommodation,	

certificates, and recognition during the awards gala dinner in the presence of NSTF Awards finalists, SET 
professionals, VIPs, and senior government officials. The recognition includes publicity for the students, 
as well as their schools and provinces

•	 Inspire	these	talented	young	people	with	exposure	to	SET-related	industries	and	careers	in	the	field,	
through an educational tour  

•	 Conduct	a	motivational	speakers	programme,	to	provide	advice,	encouragement	and	interaction	with	
experts and role models

The reason for the Brilliants Programme: Top results in Grade 12 do not guarantee success. Many school 
leavers, and even graduates, struggle to find appropriate work and direction in their lives. This is a concern 
for SET industries, professionals and for the NSTF. By honouring the Brilliants top performers, the students 
feel more motivated and inspired to pursue their goals and realise their dreams. They also have a clearer 
understanding of the many interesting and fulfilling positions and possibilities that the National System of 
Innovation offers (which includes scientific research, engineering and industry). 

How the Brilliants awardees are chosen: The NSTF requests the lists of top performers in physical science 
and mathematics (in the National Senior Certificate) from all the provincial education departments. At least 
2 students from each province are selected, based on their performance in both subjects, as well as their 
chosen field of study. Thus the Brilliants Programme consists of top first year students, with a passion for SET, 
and registered at South African universities for science-related qualifications (including the natural sciences, 
medicine, engineering and mathematics).

The Brilliants Programme is a project of the National 
Science and Technology Forum (NSTF). It recognises 
at least 18 first-year students studying in the science, 
medicine and engineering fields. 
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Outstanding science and maths matriculants 
from 2017, who are currently studying at 
various South African universities

Ms Mphoentle Piliso 
Cofimvaba Senior  
Secondary School
MBChB (Medicine)
University	of	Cape	Town
Bursary: Ikusasa Student 
Financial Aid Programme 

Ms Shenise Singh 
Greenbury Secondary School
MBChB (Medicine)
University	of	the	Witwatersrand

Eastern Cape (There were 2 individuals in the top place for women)

Ms Amenta Sibi
King Edward High School
MBChB (Medicine)
University	of	Cape	Town	
Bursary: Office of the Premier, 
Eastern Cape Province

Mr Anathi Mazamisa
Nkwanca Public High School
BSc Eng (Mechatronics)
University	of	Cape	Town
Bursary: Office of the Premier, 
Eastern Cape Province 

Free State 

Ms Refilwe Ester Selepe
Rantsane Secondary School
MBChB (Medicine)
University	of	the	Witwatersrand
Bursary: Free State Department 
of Education 

Mr Siphephelo Brian 
Tshabalala
Rantsane Secondary School
BEng Tech (Civil Engineering)
University	of	Johannesburg
Bursary: Free State Department 
of Education

KwaZulu-Natal

Mr Gerhard Karl Rencken
Wartburg Kirchdorf School
BSc Eng (Mechanical 
Engineering)
University	of	Pretoria

Gauteng

Ms Jacqueline Janse  
van Rensburg
Hoërskool Oos-Moot
MBChB (Medicine)
University	of	Pretoria
Bursary: Gauteng Department of 
Education 

Mr Siyanda Pikwa
Raymond Mhlaba Secondary 
School
BSc Eng (Mechanical)
University	of	the	Witwatersrand
Bursary: Aurecon

Tour to a SET-related facility: The NSTF collaborated with the South African Astronomical Observatory 
(SAAO) and South African Radio Astronomy Observatory (SARAO) to host the selected Brilliants students on 
a	national	astronomy	tour	from	20-27	June	2018.	The	tour	and	recognition	of	the	deserving	Brilliants	students	
appropriately	coincides	with	Youth	Month	and	celebrates	the	brilliance	and	potential	of	South	African	youth.	
It also celebrates the excellence of SA’s SET and innovation professionals and their standing as role models 
for the youth.

The national astronomy tour saw the Brilliants students visit 4 provinces:
•	 SAAO	and	Iziko	Planetarium	in	Cape	Town
•	 The	South	African	Large	Telescope	(SALT)	outside	Sutherland
•	 The	Karoo	Array	Telescope	(KAT)	and	MeerKAT	outside	Carnarvon
•	 The	Boyden	Observatory	and	Naval	Hill	Planetarium	outside	Bloemfontein
•	 The	Hartebeesthoek	Radio	Astronomy	Observatory	(HartRAO)	outside	Johannesburg

The tour exposed the Brilliants students to new fields of study and careers in SET and innovation, bursary 
opportunities at SARAO, and SET role models in South Africa.

Bursaries for Brilliants students: The Department of Science and Technology provides top-up bursaries to 
Brilliants students that do not have full bursaries. 

NSTF Bursary Directory: The NSTF runs an online Bursary Directory from the NSTF website. (Click ‘bursaries’ 
on the navigation bar.) Any organisation can post their SET bursaries. The directory is promoted  
to youth across South Africa.  

The Hydrogen Epoch of Reionization Array (HERA) is 
a radio telescope dedicated to observing large scale 
structure during and prior to the epoch of reionization.

The seven-dish MeerKAT precursor array, KAT-7, is 
the world’s first radio telescope array consisting of 
composite antenna structures.
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Ms Khani Zanel Siweya
Risinga High School
MBChB (Medicine)
Sefako Makgatho Health 
Sciences	University

Ms Josefien Engelbrecht
Hoërskool Douglas 
MBChB (Medicine)
Stellenbosch	University

Mpumalanga 

Mr Tshinanga Keith Rantete
Jonathan	Thifulufhelwi	
Secondary School
BSc (Astrophysics) 
University	of	Cape	Town

Ms Lané Coetzee
Hoërskool Secunda
MBChB (Medicine)
University	of	Free	State
Bursary: Mpumalanga 
Department of Education

Mr Adriaan Lodewikus 
Badenhorst 
Belfast Akademie
MBChB (Medicine)
University	of	Pretoria
Bursary: Mpumalanga 
Department of Education

North West

Ms Sanam Chitoo Naran
Fields College
MBChB (Medicine)
University	of	Cape	Town

Mr James Murray Louw
Hartbeespoort High School
BSc (Mathematics)
University	of	Pretoria

Northern Cape

Mr John Kagisho Lecwidi
Dr EP Lekhela High School
BSc Eng (Civil Engineering)
University	of	Cape	Town

Limpopo

Ms Jansie Slabbert
Hoërskool Durbanville
MBChB (Medicine)
Stellenbosch	University

Western Cape  (There were 2 individuals in the top place for women)

Ms Lucy May Wills
Westerford High School
BSc Eng (Chemical Engineering)
University	of	Cape	Town
Bursary: Sasol

Mr Erin Michael Solomon
Rondebosch Boys’ High School
Bachelor Architectural Studies
University	of	Cape	Town
Bursary: Industrial Development 
Corporation

NSTF Share ’n Dare Programme

Publicity and outreach campaign with NSTF-South32 Award winners
The NSTF Share ’n Dare Programme provides platforms for award winners to act as ambassadors for science, 
engineering and technology (SET) and to show the innovations that flow from SET. (The programme is 
sponsored	by	the	Carl	&	Emily	Fuchs	Foundation.)	Winners	share	knowledge	with	youth	and	communities,	
inspiring young people to pursue studies and careers in SET. This occurs in the year of the winners’ reign.

Aims of the Share ’n Dare Programme 
The programme aims are to:
•	 Promote	SET	to	high	school	learners	that	visit	science	centres	and	to	

students at tertiary institutions
•	 Enhance	communities’	knowledge	and	to	increase	public	understanding	

through TV, radio station broadcasts, and science cafes
•	 Explain	the	NSTF-South32	Awards	winners’	fields	of	expertise	to	the	

students and learners
•	 Highlight	SET	career	opportunities	to	students	and	learners
•	 Provide	youth	with	SET	role	models

Why does it exist? This project is inspired by literature highlighting the decreasing interest among learners 
worldwide in studying science and technology disciplines. 

How the name came about: The NSTF calls the project ‘Share ’n Dare’ as the award winners share their 
knowledge and experiences and dare young people to follow in their footsteps. 

Outcomes of the past round: Over	a	period	of	9	months	(July	2017	to	April	2018),	the	programme	engaged	
and reached the following:
•	 11	out	of	17	award	winners
•	 20	knowledge	sharing	talks	reaching	about	3347	youth	and	the	public	(approximately	3043	learners,	 

24 students and 280 adults)
•	 5	science	centres,	6	science	cafes,	1	university	and	8	high	schools
•	 7	broadcasts	on	national	and	community	radio	stations
•	 7	provinces	
•	 All	activities	are	shared	on	the	NSTF	social	media	platforms	and	the	NSTF	website

The graphs below show the 7-year trend for the number of Share ‘n Dare talks and the audience reached.
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2003/2004 

(9 categories = 
12 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Wieland	Gevers,	UCT

Individual: Researcher Dr Debbie Glencross, Wits

Senior Black Researcher
Sponsor: National Research 
Foundation (NRF)

Prof	Anusuya	Chinsamy-Turan,	UCT

Prof	Mohamed	Iqbal	Parker,	University	of	KwaZulu-Natal	(UKZN)

Junior	Black	Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr Mamokgethi Setati, Wits

Prof Tshilidzi Marwala, Wits

Individual: Activities other than 
research 

Mr	John	Gosling,	Eskom

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof	Coleen	Moloney,	UCT

Prof	Krish	Bharuth-Ram,	UKZN

Organisation: Corporate Centre	for	Augmentative	&	Alternative	Communication,	UP

Organisation: SMME BreatheTex Corporation (Pty) Ltd

Organisation: NGO Sasol SciFest (now Scifest Africa)

2004/2005
 
(9 categories = 
13 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	George	Ellis,	UCT

Individual: Researcher Prof	Paul	Van	Helden,	Stellenbosch	University	(SU)

Senior Black Researcher Sponsor: 
NRF

Dr Olive Shisana, Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC)

Dr Giovanni Hearne, Wits

Junior	Black	Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Debra	Meyer,	University	of	Johannesburg	(UJ)

Prof Vikash Sewram, South African Medical Research Council (MRC)

Individual: Activities other than 
research 

Dr Steve Lennon, Eskom

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof Priscilla Reddy, MRC

Prof	Jonathan	Jansen,	UP

Organisation: Corporate (two 
winners)

Kumba	Research	&	Development,	Kumba	Iron	Ore	(now	Anglo	American)

Kirstenbosch Research Center, South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI)

Organisation: SMME Groupline Technical Ceramic (Pty) Ltd

Organisation: NGO Agribusiness for Sustainable Natural African Plant Products (ASNAPP)

2005/2006

(9 categories = 
11 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Timothy	Noakes,	UCT

Individual: Researcher Prof	Gideon	Greyvenstein,	North-West	University	(NWU)

Senior Black Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Prof	Phuti	Ngoepe,	University	of	Limpopo	(UL)

Distinguished	Young	Black	
Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Tania	Douglas,	UCT

Prof	Deresh	Ramjugarnath,	UKZN

Individual: Activities other than 
research 

Dr Khotso Mokhele, NRF

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof	Candy	Lang,	UCT

Prof Neil Coville, Wits

Organisation: Corporate Child,	Youth,	Family	and	Social	Development	Programme	(CYFSD),	HSRC

Organisation: SMME Cerdak (Pty) Ltd

Organisation: NGO Mindset Network, Southern African NGO Network (SANGONeT)

Past NSTF winners (from 1998 to 2017) Year Category Winner

For outstanding contributions to science, engineering and 
technology (SET) in South Africa until 2006/2007. Later on, innovation 
was included (from 2007/2008) so that it is now for an outstanding 
contribution to SET and innovation. The slogan: Today’s research … 
tomorrow’s innovation was then decided for the Awards.

Year Category Winner

1998

(2 categories =  
2 winners)

Individual Prof Mike Wingfield, Forestry and Agricultural Biotechnology Institute,  
University	of	Pretoria	(UP)

Organisation Radmaste Centre – Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO)

1999/2000
 
(3 categories =  
3 winners)

Individual Mr	Derek	Fish,	UNIZULU	Science	Centre

Organisation: Corporate Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR)

Organisation: Small, Medium and 
Micro Enterprise (SMME) or NGO 

Expo	for	Young	Scientists	–	NGO	

2000/2001 

(6 categories =  
5 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	J	Friedel	Sellschop,	University	of	the	Witwatersrand	(Wits)

Individual: Researcher Dr Michael Albers, Next Chimica Pty (Ltd)

Individual: Activities other than 
research

Ms S Motsuenyane, CSIR

Organisation: Corporate Sasol Technology (Pty) Ltd 

Organisation: SMME No winner

Organisation: NGO PROTEC (Programme for Technical Careers)

2001/2002

(6 categories =  
6 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof Mike Bruton, MTN Science Centre, Cape Town 

Individual: Researcher Joint	winners:	Prof	C	Vaughan	and	Prof	G	de	Jager,	University	of	Cape	Town	(UCT)

Individual: Activities other than 
research 

Dr	Janice	Limson,	Rhodes	University	(RU)

Organisation: Corporate Weeds Research Division, Agricultural Research Council (ARC)

Organisation: SMME Sunspace

Organisation: NGO UNIZULU	Science	Centre

2002/2003 

(6 categories =
 6 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Dr Kelvin Kemm, Stratek

Individual: Researcher Prof	Sarah	Howie,	UP

Individual: Activities other than 
research 

Dr	Peter	Clayton,	RU

Organisation: Corporate Agricultural Research Council (ARC) Veterinary Team, Onderstepoort Veterinary 
Institute 

Organisation: SMME Roth Medical (Pty) Ltd

Organisation: NGO AfricaBio
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2009/2010

(10 categories 
= 13 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Dr Brian van Wilgen, CSIR

Prof	Pat	Eriksson,	UP

Individual: Researcher Prof Maureen Coetzee, Wits

Senior Black Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Prof	Debra	Meyer,	UP

Prof	Oluwole	Daniel	Makinde,	CPUT

Distinguished	Young	Black	
Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Rapela	Regina	Maphanga,	UL

Prof Fulufhelo Nelwamondo, CSIR

Individual: Activities other  
than research 

No winner

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof Christine Rey, Wits

Prof	Deresh	Ramjugarnath,	UKZN

Organisation: Corporate OSCAR-4, South African Nuclear Energy Corporation (Necsa)

Organisation: SMME Mr David Reynders: Pocit Division, Tradebridge (Pty) Ltd

SAASTA Science Communicator
Sponsor: SAASTA

Mr David Kramer, Sci-Bono Discovery Centre;
and	Mr	Robert	Inglis,	Jive	Media	Africa	

Organisation: NGO No winner

2010/2011

(10 categories 
= 12 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Lionel	Opie,	UCT

Individual: Researcher Prof	Thokozani	Majozi,	UJ

Senior Black Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Prof	Mamokgethi	Setati,	UP

Prof	Kelly	Chibale,	UCT

Distinguished	Young	Black	
Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Nokwanda	Makunga,	SU

Dr	Mohamed	Azeem	Khan,	UCT

Individual: Management and 
related SET activities

Mr David Benjamin Botha, SAICE

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Dr Elma van der Lingen, Mintek

Prof Tshilidzi Marwala, CSIR

Organisation: Corporate WeldCore,	Nelson	Mandela	Metropolitan	University	(NMMU)

Organisation: SMME No winner

Science Communication 
 Sponsor: SAASTA 

Mr Kevindran Govender, Astronomical Society of Southern Africa (ASSA)

Organisation: NGO Centre	for	the	AIDS	Programme	of	Research	in	South	Africa	(CAPRISA	004),	UKZN

2006/2007 

(10 categories 
= 13 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Douglas	Butterworth,	UCT

Individual: Researcher Prof Tshilidzi Marwala, Wits

Senior Black Researcher 
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Saloshna	Vandeyar,	UP

Prof	Pragasen	Pillay,	UCT

Distinguished	Young	Black	
Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Heidi	Segal,	UCT

Prof	Thokozani	Majozi,	UP

Individual: Activities other  
than research 

Dr	Paul	Bartels,	National	Zoo’s	Wildlife	Biological	Resource	Centre/BioBankSA,	NRF

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof	Annemarie	Hattingh,	UP

Prof	Sunil	Dutt	Maharaj,	UKZN

Organisation: Corporate Winetech

Organisation: SMME Hazleton Pumps (Pty) Ltd

SAASTA Science Communicator
Sponsor: South African Agency 
for Science and Technology 
Advancement (SAASTA)

Dr	George	Claassen,	SU

Organisation: NGO Paraffin Safety Association of Southern Africa (PASASA)

2007/2008

(10 categories 
= 12 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Johan	Lutjeharms,	UCT

Individual: Researcher Prof	Leonard	Barbour,	SU

Senior Black Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Prof	Christian	(Chris)	Chimimba,	UP

Distinguished	Young	Black	
Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Virna	Leaner,	UCT

Dr Robert Tshikhudo, Mintek

Individual: Activities other  
than research 

Ms Allyson Lawless, The South African Institution of Civil Engineering (SAICE)

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof	Maryke	Labuschagne,	University	of	Free	State	(UFS)

Prof	Ron	Sanders,	SU

Organisation: Corporate FARMOVS-PAREXEL in partnership with the Academic Group Practice (AGP), 
Faculty	of	Health	Sciences,	University	of	Free	State	(UFS)

Organisation: SMME eManti Management’s Water Quality Management System (eWQMS)

SAASTA Science Communicator
Sponsor: SAASTA

Mr	Mark	Horan,	UKZN

Organisation: NGO Technology	Research	Activity	Centre	(TRAC),	SU

2008/2009

(10 categories 
= 12 winners 
+ 1 Special 
Award)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Pieter	Steyn,	SU

Individual: Researcher Prof	David	Richardson,	SU

Senior Black Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Prof Shabir Madhi, Wits

Distinguished	Young	Black	
Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Monique	Zaahl,	SU

Dr	Odireleng	Ntwaeaborwa,	UFS

Individual: Activities other  
than research 

Mr Robert Pullen, SAICE

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof Mary Scholes, Wits

Prof	Hendrik	Swart,	UFS

Organisation: Corporate Diamond Research Laboratory, Element Six

Organisation: SMME Altis	Biologics	(Pty)	Ltd,	Tshwane	University	of	Technology	(TUT)

SAASTA Science Communicator 
Sponsor: SAASTA

Dr	Shaheed	Hartley,	Cape	Peninsula	University	of	Technology	(CPUT)

Organisation: NGO Marang Centre for Science and Maths Education, Wits

Special Award: for enthusiastic 
communication of physics and 
astronomy to learners over a lifetime

Mr Case Rijsdijk, South African Astronomical Observatory (SAAO)

Year Category Winner Year Category Winner

2011/2012: 
BHP Billiton 
co-branding 
sponsor 

(9 categories = 
12 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof David Glasser, Wits

Individual: Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Prof	Heather	Zar,	UCT

Prof	Leon	Dicks,	SU

Individual: Emerging Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Amanda	Weltman,	UCT

Prof	Yahya	Choonara,	Wits

Individual: Management and 
related activities

Prof	Bongani	Mayosi,	UCT

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof	Jolanda	Roux,	UP

Prof	Kobus	Eloff,	UP

Organisation: Corporate Pavement	Design	&	Construction	Team,	CSIR

Organisation: SMME The PantoScanner Team, CapeRay Medical (Pty) Ltd 

Science Communication
Sponsor SAASTA

Prof	Valerie	Corfield,	SU

Organisation: NGO Namaqualand Restoration Initiative (NRI) and supporting organisation – Nurture, 
Restore, Innovate 
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Year Category Winner

2014/2015
 
(11 categories 
= 14 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof Helen Rees, Wits

Prof Robert Scholes, Wits

Individual: Researcher Prof	Zander	Myburg,	UP

Prof	Dan	Stein,	UCT

Individual: Emerging Researcher
Prize sponsor: proSET 

Dr	Thulani	Makhalanyane,	UP

Dr	Grant	Theron,	UCT

Individual: Management related 
activities

No winner

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof	Jennifer	Jelsma,	UCT

Prof	Nigel	Bennett,	UP

Individual: Environmental 
 sustainability
Sponsor: GreenMatter

Biological	Control	Research	Group,	RU

Organisation: Corporate Prof	Deon	de	Beer,	NWU

Organisation: SMME
Sponsor: Technology and 
Human Resources for Industry 
 Programme (THRIP), the dti

Antrum	Biotech	(Pty)	Ltd,	UCT

Science Communication
Sponsor: SAASTA

Ms	Marina	Joubert,	SU

Organisation: NGO Western Cape Primary Science Programme 

Special Annual Theme Award: 
Photonics

Prof Andrew Forbes, Wits 

2012/2013

(9 categories = 
12 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Robert	Millar,	UP

Individual: Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Prof	Marietjie	Venter,	UP

Prof	Graeme	Cumming,	UCT

Individual: Emerging Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Dr	Marieka	Gryzenhout,	UFS

Prof	Saurabh	Sinha,	UP

Individual: Management and 
related activities

Team award: Square Kilometre Array (SKA) through the nominations of Ms Tracy 
Cheetham, Kim de Boer, Willem Esterhuyse, Adrian Tiplady and Bernie Fanaroff

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof Lesley Cornish, Wits

Dr Robert Tshikhudo, Mintek

Organisation: Corporate Ultrasonic	Broken	Rail	Detection,	CSIR

Adaptive Real-Time Internet Streaming Technology (ARTIST), CSIR

Organisation: SMME JS1	Development,	Jonker	Sailplanes,	NWU

Science Communication
Sponsor: SAASTA

Prof David Block, Wits

Organisation: NGO No winner

2013/2014

(9 categories = 
12 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Eric	Bateman,	UCT

Individual: Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Prof Lyn Wadley, Wits

Prof	Keertan	Dheda,	UCT

Individual: Emerging Researcher
Sponsor: NRF

Prof	Wanda	Markotter,	UP

Prof	Oriel	Matlhahane	Thekisoe,	UFS

Individual: Management and 
related activities

Prof	Anne	Grobler,	NWU

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof	Brenda	Wingfield,	UP

Prof	Donald	Cowan,	UP

Organisation: Corporate Elemental,	UCT

Hearing	Loss	Detection	by	Smartphones,	UP

Organisation: SMME Treatment	Group,	TUT

Science Communication
Sponsor SAASTA

Prof	Azwinndini	Muronga,	UJ

Organisation: NGO No winner

Year Category Winner

Individual: Engineering Research 
Capacity Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof	Diane	Hildebrandt,	University	of	South	Africa	(Unisa)

Prof	Ochieng	Aoyi,	Vaal	University	of	Technology	(VUT)

Individual: Environmental 
 sustainability
Sponsor: GreenMatter

Prof	George	Ekama,	UCT

Individual: Water management 
and innovation
Sponsor: Water Research 
 Commission

Prof	Bhekie	Mamba,	Unisa

Data for Research 
Co-founder: Network of Data 
and Information Curation 
 Communities (NeDICC)

Datafirst,	UCT

Organisation: Corporate Prof	Eugene	Cloete,	SU

Organisation: SMME CenGen (Pty) Ltd 

Communication Centre of Excellence in Strong Materials (CoE-SM) team, Wits 

Organisation: NGO Mobile Agri Skills Development and Training NPC

Special Annual Theme Award: 
Sustainable Tourism for 
 Development

Prof	Melville	Saayman,	NWU

2015/2016

(11 categories 
= 15 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Bert	Klumperman,	SU

Individual: Researcher Prof	Bhekisipho	Twala,	UJ

Prof	Crick	Lund,	UCT

Individual: Emerging Researcher
Prize sponsor: Professionals in 
SET (proSET) – a sector of the 
NSTF

Dr	Tolu	Oni,	UCT

Dr	Sudesh	Sivarasu,	UCT

Individual: Management and 
related activities

Dr Suprakas Sinha Ray, CSIR

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development 

Prof	Peter	Dunsby,	UCT

Individual: Engineering Research 
Capacity Development
Sponsor: Eskom

Prof	Sue	Harrison,	UCT

Prof Thokozani Majozi, Wits

Individual: Environmental 
 sustainability
Sponsor: GreenMatter

Mondi	Ecological	Networks	Programme,	SU

Organisation: Corporate Advanced Casting Technologies, Materials Science and Manufacturing, CSIR 

Organisation: SMME Umvoto	Africa	(Pty)	Ltd	

Science Communication Prof	Jan	Smit,	NWU

Organisation: NGO SmartXchange 

Special Annual Theme Award: 
Agriculture and Food Security

Prof	David	Berger,	UP

2016/2017 

(13 categories 
= 17 winners)

Individual: Lifetime Prof	Nicolas	Beukes,	UJ

Individual: Researcher Prof	Nancy	Refilwe	Phaswana-Mafuya,	NMMU

Prof	Alleta	Schutte,	NWU

Individual: Emerging Researcher
Prize sponsor: proSET, a sector 
of the NSTF

Dr	Robyn	Pickering,	UCT

Prof	John	Ataguba,	UCT

Individual: Management Prof	João	Rodrigues,	Wits

Individual: Research Capacity 
Development

Prof	Colleen	Thelma	Downs,	UKZN
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•	 Agricultural Research Council

•	 Black, Science, Technology and Engineering Professionals (BSTEP)

•	 Central	University	of	Technology

•	 Council for Geoscience

•	 Council for Scientific and Industrial Research

•	 Eskom	Expo	for	Young	Scientists

•	 Human Sciences Research Council

•	 Memeza Shout (Pty) Ltd

•	 Midlands Sustainable Sugar Supply Chain Collaboration

•	 MINTEK

•	 North-West	University

•	 Sci-Bono Discovery Centre

•	 South African Council for Natural Scientific Professions

•	 Stellenbosch	University

•	 The Mine Ventilation Society of South Africa

•	 Tshwane	University	of	Technology

•	 University	of	Cape	Town

•	 University	of	Johannesburg

•	 University	of	Limpopo

•	 University	of	Pretoria

•	 University	of	Pretoria:	Faculty	of	Natural	and	Agricultural	Sciences

•	 University	of	Pretoria:	Forestry	and	Agriculture	Biodiversity	Institute

•	 University	of	South	Africa	(Unisa)

•	 University	of	the	Western	Cape

•	 University	of	the	Witwatersrand

•	 University	of	Zululand

•	 Western Platinum Limited

Trophy 
for the
NSTF-

South32
Awards

Community support
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